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Speakingthe Truthin Love
NASHVILLE, TENN., JULY 29, 1920.

T he problem of circulation
can n ot b e solved b y circu 
lars o r even personal letters
from tbe [office, for too often
th ey fall in harm less show ers
to the ground; nor b y prem
iums, w hich are liKe a paper
fire—too m uch blaze for the
heat and too quicK ly ov er;
nor b y com m issions, w hich
m a y appeal to the m ercenary
m otive in the solicitor and
a philanthropic motive in the
subscriber; n or b y a travel
ing representative, who, at
best, ca n b arely sKim over
HUGH C. MOORE. D.D.
his territory and is utterly
Secretary Southern Baptist Convention
unable to cultivate it intensly . W e shall n ever b e able to solve this problem until
the dem onination gets as squarely, as eanestly and
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Church and Personal
Be sure and read the ad of the Ten
nessee College.
J. H. Agee, of Lone Wolf, Okla, is
sojourning among his friends in Ten
nessee.
Oklahoma City claims to have more
Baptists than Arizona, Utah and Ne
vada combined.
Pastor and Mrs. I. D. Eavenson, of
Tunica, Miss., have been appointed as
foreign missionaries and will sail
August 17.
,
We greatly deplore the recent Ill
ness ot Editor R. H. Pitt of the Re
ligious Herald, but rejoice in his im
proved condition.
Dr. J. C. Armstrong, educational and
editorial secretary of the Word and
Way, haa been called to the pastorate
at Rogers, Ark., and has accepted.
The Word and Way says: "W e rise
to second the motion o f the Baptist
Standard to dispense with the welcome
address in our conventions,” but we
rise to cast our vote against it.
By the grace of the Board o f Mis
sions of the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church, we have a copy
o f the Church and Industry, which la
a unique and thoughtful paper.
__ -Evangelist
o f Ridgecrest,
N. C., has been ordered by his physi
cian to take a rest for three months
and cancel all engagements. Brother
Dew has our sympathy. He Is one of
our best evangelists.
Tho death of Rev. W. W. Jones,
missionary of Unity Association, is a
distinct loss to Tennessee Baptists.
We knew and loved Brother Jones in
good old Virginia. We did not always
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approve his judgment, bat we hon
ored him for his courage, in doing
what he believed to be right. We extepd our sympathy to hla sister and
to all hiB people.

paying the bill, so that they may hure
the paper. This is a worthy example
and we thank Brother Planner for the
interest shown.

014, Dixon's Creek church, C. B.
Massey, pastor, ordained two dea
cons the second Sunday in July, and it
is said about 1,000 people were present.
They had dinner on the grounds and
a good day.
Mr. W. A. Dockery, of Memphis,
Tenn., who has large possessions of
Mississippi delta land, has given $100,000 to the endowment o f Blue Moun
tain College. Somebody else needs to
give another $100,000 for new build
ings and equipment for this school.
Brother George E. Bryan, Tracy
City, Tenn., sets a worthy example.
He is sending the Baptist and Re
flector to a number of people compli
mentary. This is a good way to get
young church members, and some old
ones, interested in kingdom enter
prises.
Evangelist W. E. Farr recently
closed a gracious meeting with Pas
tor J. P. White at Webb, Miss. R. L.
Cooper led the music. There were
29 additions to the church, 25 of them
by baptism. This is remarknble for a
small town in the Delta. It was a
great revival.
The Presbyterian Advance of Nash
ville is authority for the statement
that the liquor Interests offered for
mer Justice Charles E. Hughes the
sum of $150,000 to represent them in
flghting the eighteenth amendment
and the Volstead act. He did not even
consider the offer. Mr. Taft also de
clined their offer.
Dr. W. M. Wood returned on the 10th
from Corinth, Miss., where he aided
Pastor C. W. Knight in a revival at
the First church. There 'were 28 ad
ditions and 25 other professions of
faith. Forest Cole, of Memphis, led
the music. Everyone who has heard
Forest Cole knowB that it was done
well, and Dr. Wood did some good
preaching. Knight is happy in the
love of his people.

Mr. O. L. Jeffries, merchant and
planter, Brownsville, Tenn., R. F. D.
No. 5, writes: "I am making an effort
to put the Baptist and Reflector in
the home ot every member of my
class in the Sunday school at Woodlawn church, Nut BuBh, Tenn. Please
quote me club rates for new subscrib
ers and renewals." Club rates are:
$1.00 a year for new subscribers in
clubs of five, and $2.00 per year for
renewals in clubs of ten. The trlaitrip-one-dollar-for-slx-months' offer still
obtains for those who have never
taken the paper and simply want to
get acquainted.
Sunday, the 11th, we had the great
pleasure of preaching- nt Line Creek
church, in Scott county, Miss., just
four miles from the old plantation
where we were “ bread and buttered.”
Rev. D. M. Moulder, the faithful and
much beloved pastor, was away in a
revival meeting. His son was there
to supply. He sang a solo, and all the
people sang wonderfully well. Twenty•one new subscriptions were received
for the Baptist and Reflector. There
are no better people than those
around Line Creek.
Replying to the above letter from
my good friend, Dr. Sanders, we wish
to- call his attention to the date of
the preamble of the first chapter,
which shows that this story was writ
ten more than two years ago. It was
not written for publication in a relig
ious newspaper but for one of the
largest pubilshig houses in Boston. As
to the word ot two d’s with a dash be
tween them, we fully Intended to sub
stitute another word for it, but in the
rush of two men's work, it was over
looked. We are having to rewrite a
great deal o f the story, and we hope
that this good brother will And noth
ing else offensive. We most cordially
invite the brotherhood generally to
write us frankly as Dr. Sanders has
done.
•ABOUT DAVID MANLY.

Dear Brother Cooper: A while ago
I commenced to read the Baptist and
Rochester Baptist Theological Sem Reflector o f July 8, and found it in
inary has opened its classes to women teresting, of course. Upon the whole
with the view of preparing them for I am well pleased with the paper,
I wanted to see what progress David
ordination to the m inistry and for
service in the pastorates of our Manly was making. He is quite an
churches. We wonder how the women enterprising young man and up-to-date.
Has had some good timber in his
can fulfill the Scriptural requirements
that the pastor must be a husband makeup if he did peddle patent medi
with one wife. We do not quite un cines, etc. Why he found it necessary
derstand how a woman can he a hus to call special attention to Miss
Creasy’s skinned shin and naked knee,
band.
I don't know, unless it was to prove
Evangelist T. T. Martin, for m aiy that he wasn't a prude. Personally I
weeks in revlal meetings in various admire prudes. But what stunned me
Western states, has returned to his and caused me to re-read even the
home in Orlinda for a few days of rest. second time was his profanity in chap
He writes that hp has been made to ter third, first line, and then it finds
rejoice at the many expressions con its way into a great religious weekly.
cerning the improvements in the Bap Poor boy! How little did he think of
tist and Reflector, which be heard on how far his bad language would travel.
the train and at home. Those who I am hoping he will soon be making a
have heard T. T. Martin preach know profession of religion, and be an ex
ample o f morality as well as bravery
that he can do it.
Owing to that word, if I had children
Deacon T. H. Farmer, of .Martin, they would not read this copy of the
Tenn., in his appeal for loyalty, as Baptist and Reflector, and when a few
published on another page, is prac more of the same sort came out it
ticing what he preaches in his own would quit coming to my house.
With beat wishes for the success
church, which has appointed three,
good women to canvass the church of the paper even much greater thaq
and put the Baptist and Reflector In in Its history.
Sincerely yours,
every, home. Wherever there is a per
H. C. Sanders.
son who desires the paper, and is not
Selmer,
Tenn,,
July 13, 1920.
able to pay for It, Brother Farmer Is
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W hat the Baptist of Tennessee Could
and Should Do for Their Colleges
By H. E. Watters
In a recent issue of the Baptist and
Reflector an editorial referred to the
fact that Baptists of Tennessee do not
have a single A-l school, which cer
tainly is not a very creditable showing
for a people after so many years of
effort This statement Is true In the
•sense that none of our Baptist schools
can be considered colleges of the first
rank, and yet this statement muBt not
be construed as meaning that our
sehools are poorly equipped and un
worthy of patronage. Quite the con
trary is true. I will let the other
schools speak for themselves, and say
a few words in regard to Union Uni
versity.
Union University is really an A -l
college. It Is not fortunate enough
to be on the accredited list o f the
Southern Association, but there are
"many of the £,Teat schools of the
South that are recognized as great
institutions that are not on that list
and consequently It is possible for a
college to be A -l and still not appear
upon that accredited list. Union Uni
versity is A-l In its cpurse of study,
in its standards of entrance and grad
uation, In character of work done. In
its faculty and libraries, and In scien
tific equipment. We really need a
few more books In some departments
and a little more equipment in the
biological and physical laboratories,
but the trustees have authorized the
president to correct any deficiency
here by the opening o f the next school
year. Union is A -l in boarding ac
commodations and in the character
of the main building. It is A-l in the
salary paid her teachers. The only
two thlngB at present that bar Union
University from membership in the
Southern Association of Schools and
Colleges are. first, complete separa
tion of the academy and college de
partments, but arrangements have
been made to make this separation
just as soon as the school can meet
other requirements. The acadamoy is
separated now in faculty, courses o f
study and work. W e are hoping to
have the academy and commercial de
partments In a separate building by
the opening of school, but the ar
rangements have not been completed
as yet. While we are carrying only '
the last two years of the academy, we
had thirty-four graduates In this de
partment last commencement, and at
least twenty-five of these will enter
our freshman college class in the fall.
Thus this department is the finest
feeder-the college has.
The thing which really bars Union
University from being nationally rec
ognized as a college of first rank is
additional endowment of $160,000,
since the Southern Association re

quires a minimum of $300,000 for mem
bership. They do not accept dona
tions from educational boards toward
current expenses in lieu of those re
quirements, although they do accept
annual appropriations from the legis
lature to the state schools in lieu of
endowment. The discrimination is
manifestly unfair, but at present the
people seem helpless in the matter.
To illustrate: They require $300,000
endowment bearing 5 per cent Inter
est, or on annual of $15,000 from out
side sources. Union University gets
6 per cent on her $1^0,000, or $6,400,
lacking only $6,600 of having the in
come from endowment required. For
the past few years the school has re
ceived more than $6,600 annually from
associations and outside sources, and
for the next four years is supposed to
receive $63,000 annually, aiyl yet this
$63,000 annually will not be accepted
in lieu of the endowment requirement,
which would yield only $6,600 addi
tional, and yet a state school with no
endowment, but with a legislative ap
propriation of $50,000 annually, may
have membership. .1 think any fairminded person will agree with me that
the association makes a very unfair
discrimination, but as above stated,
we are helpless and must be barred
from membership until we can meet
this technical requirement.
I know that many of my readers
will say that we ought to snap our
fingers at such an unfair proposition
and pay no attention to It, but stand
ing meanB nearly everything in the
educational world now, and the lines
are being more rigidly drawn all the
time and while many of the Eastern
and Northern universities and prac
tically all the Southern colleges rec
ognize the work done at Union as.
equivalent to that done In the accred
ited colleges, the lines are being ho
sharply drawn that they will possibly
be forced to oease doing so within tho
next few years if we fail to get on the
accredited Hat, and this will mean a
sore embarrassment to all the alumni
o f the institution. Consequently the
only thing left for us to do is to meftt
the requirements, and do so at once
if possible.
The present distribution of the $75,000,000 campaign funds affords us no
-'immediate relief. The $63,000 annual
ly appropriated to Union will not. en
able us to reach the limit under threo
years if we had n o debts, no deficien
cies, no current expenses and mad# no
improvements, but since we must use
money for all three of these items it
is absolutely impossible for us to set
aside for endowment the full $63,000
a year, even If we should receive It
annually, which we have not received

the first year. It is exceedingly doubt
ful whether the funds appropriated
from this campaign will enable us to
meet the requirements even at the
end of the five years. Union Univer
sity cannot afford to wait five years,
and the Baptists of the state cannot
afford to allow her to wait that long.
Something must bo done and done
now, or we shall lose the greatest
educational opportunity in the history
of the Baptists of Tennessee.
Why do I say the greatest oppor
tunity? Then listen while I tell you
that Union is now the only school of
any kind of denomination in West
Tennessee or West Kentucky that
even pretends to be a standard col
lege. Not only that, but there is not
one for a considerable distance be
yond the borders of thiB section. This
condition will not wait long. Already
Memphis is trying to raise a million
dollars to establish a Presbyterian
school and the Methodists of West
Tennessee and West Kentucky are
deliberating seriously upon establish
ing a really first-class college here at
Jackson or some othor point. This is
the time o f all times for Baptists to
pre-empt the fields and to take care of
a wonderful situation. We are, al
though badly handicapped and crip
pled for the lack of recognition, mak
ing good. Our enrollment for last
year was 740. Our present summer
school enrollment has already reached
330. Of this number more than 10b
are college students. There are thirty
high school principals and sixty or
seventy high school teachers. Out of
these high school principals and many
of the other teachers are arranging
their college courses looking toward a
degree from Union from three to five
years. They are teachers who have
had two or more years of college
work and are now trying to get their
degrees by attending summer schools,
taking rehdlng courses through the
year and perhaps coming for one or
more regular terms of residence work.
Next winter we will have Union Uni
versity students teaching in at least
seventy-five high schools, and it is
easy to imagine the grip that we will
be getting on the high school students
within a few years at this rate. But
the high school principals are plan
ning to take their degrees from Union
because they have reason to hope that
the Baptists will make it possible for
Union to be a fully accredited school
by the time they have finished their
courses and thus enable them to re
ceive a degree from a fully accredited
Institution. Perhaps half or more ot
, them are not Baptists, but they have
confidence In Baptists and In this
'Baptist university. Will the Baptists
of Tennessee disappoint them? What
can be done about it?
Will the Baptists of the state permit
me to suggest a plan that will enable
Union University, Tennessee Collego
and Carson Newman to meet the re(Continuod on page 22.)
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David Manly
By Murphy Rowe Cooper.
Dedicated to the Memory o f my Mother

Chapter VI.
Teaching a Girl to Swim.

••Boss, de lady am waitin’ fer you to go in swimwin’.”
“A ll right, uncle, in a minute.”
David Manly stood in the dressing room looking
out over the surf at Ocean View, llundrcds of men
and women were already in the water. Several
weeks ago he had promised to teach Sallie Redwine,
a classmate and the daughter of a wealthy mer
chant* of Old Hickory, how to swim. He had taken
the four years’ college course in three, but old Dr.
Dubose had heard of David’s criticism and refused
to sign his degree. So David was then taking that
study over during the summer term under Professor
Scott. He had run down to Ocean View in response
to a telegram to meet a land buyer. He was greatly
surprised to meet Sallie Redwine and her mother.
“ Boss, de lady says fer you to hurry up. She’s
waitin*~fer you.”
It was the second time this porter had said “ Rurrah up” to David, and he had been ready for some
time, but was ashamed of his scant bathing suit.
He was half nude and had demanded in vain anoth
er suit with more cloth.
At the second call he rushed out, and with awk
ward and blushing embarrassment he faced the girl.
His embarrassment quickly turned to confusion be
fore the immodest and indecent one-piece suit of
Sallie Redwine. She saw plainly that he was shocked,
but pretended not to see it. She chided him for his
tardiness as they rushed toward the water.
David was thinking of what Lola Royals would
say if she should appear; of what his mother and
sisters would say. Then he associated her with the
statues of Grecian goddesses and began to admire
her perfect physical form. He called her Minerva,
and she called him Apollo. When they were but
knee deep in the surf a great tidal wave struck
them and knocked them down, for they had never
been in tide water before. In helping Sallie up,
David’s arms had gone around her body, and she
smiled at his blush. Before they reached the ropes
they had gone down three times-before the tidal
waves then two feet high and breaking in white
eaps against the sandy beach. David found comfort
in the fact that “other hill billies” were falling too.
When they rebelled the ropes they watched othei-s,
and David soon learned not only to ward off the
tidal waves, but to ride them to shore, and soon
taught Sallie to ride the waves.
In spite of previous chaste thought of the sacred
ness of the human body, and his girl associates as
pure as his own sisters, David Manly, whose life was
as pure ns that of any virgin, found himself com
paring the physical beauty of Sallie with fifty or
more other girls. He knew' well that every ounce
of his love by every human and divine right be
longed to Lola Royals; and yet ho was wondering
if Lola were half ns beautiful as Sallie. It just
occurred to him that Lola’s modest style might be
the result of efforts to keep the jftilfiic from know
ing what a poor specimen of physical womanhood
she might be. How he did want 1o teach Lola how
to swim.
“Wake up, Mr. Manly. A penny for your
thoughts.”
“ They could not be bought for pennies, Miss Sal
lie.”

“Then you were thinking of Lola Royals. Now I
object to that. You must give me your thoughts
while you are with me at least.” Then she turned
loose the rope to put her hands on his shoulders,
but a strong undertow sucked her body far out
into the deep! David was thinking of the old beaver
pond, Lola and his fishing rod of long ago. Some
one shouted at him, and he looked just in time to
sec one of Bailie’s feet some thirty yards away!
He made a desperate plunge. After several plunges
he caught the foot, but another strong undertow
. sucked them both down. He knew that he must
use both arms and legs to swim out, so he put
her foot in his mouth and struggled like an Apollo
against the undertow until another great tide
passed, and rode on that tide with his precious cargo
in his teeth until they reached the ropes. David
turned Bailie’s feet toward the skies while he sjwok.
the water from her mouth; and then to quiet the
screaming mother on shore he took Bailie on his
back and carried her to the house.
When he laid her down on her bed he kissed
the foot that showed the print of his teeth. She
opened her eyes and smiled and faintly asked:
“Won’t you kiss my face, too?”
“ Sallie, can you ever forgive me?”
“ For what?”
“ Why, for making such a miserable failure of
teaching you how to swim.’
She ipotioned to him, and he placed his ear close
to her face. “This,” she said “is my forgiveness.”
and kissed him. The mother saw' all and approved,
but the half opened door disclosed a careless passer
by of whom we shall hearvlater.
That night David sold the> farm and got his
commission of #250. He sent Lola Royals a fivepound box of candy and gave Sallie and her mother
a two-pound box. For a week she was confined to
her room because she could not wear her shoes, and
she insisted that David should stay with her. Da
vid knew' that he did not love her with the kind of
love he had for Lola Royals, and yet her presence
cheered him. In the great arm chair, and on the
couch in the bay window', behind heavy portiers
they sat and talked or read for hours each day.
His coming and going were greeted with kisses.
She would sit on his lap and beg him to hold her
again in his arms as he did in the water. Hid in-*
fat nation became complete when he received the
following letter:
“ Dear David: I hear on good authority that you
have fallen in love" ltvith Bailie Redwine, and that
you are spending your time, kissing her feet as well
as her face. For several weeks your letters have
grown more formal and businesslike. Now I under
stand all. I am returning your ring and letters,
and I set you free to kiss Bailie to your heart’s con
tent.
Your broken-hearted Lola.”
While David «ead the letter Sallie opened the
package of jewelry and laughed until tears came
in her eyes.
“ Now that you are free, you cannot^ hold my
hand and tell me that you do not love me.”
“Why, Bailie, of course I love you and want you
to be my wife.” '
After an hour of spooning David started to his
room, but met a lot of men in the lobby of the hotel
w'ho showered congratulations.
“ For what?” asked David in great confusion.
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Lee" Ringer said: “ Your approaching marriage,
of course, to Miss Redwine. I will send my condo
lence to Miss Royals.”
“No, you don’t. Just keep your condolence and
congratulations to yourself, Lee Ringer.”
“But you don’t deny your approaching' mar
riage to Miss Redwine, Mr. Manly?” asked Profes
sor Qoodall.
“I am not denying or admitting anything about
my personal affairs to any of you fellows. Excuse
me, will you?”
(Continued Next Week.)
ANNOUNCEMENT OF MR- ROCKEFELLER’S
GIFT.

It will be a source of great joy to the Baptists of
the South to know that Mr. John D. Rockefeller has
recently made a gift of f 100,000 to the work of the
Relief and Annuity Board of the S. B. C., located
at Dallas, Texas.
This gift was made after Mr. Rockefeller had care
fully looked into our work, taking weeks in which
to do so, with a copy of our Charter and By-laws
before him, the annual report to the Convention with
a full explanation of both our Relief and Annuity.
This gift, when received, was equally divided be
tween the Relief and the Annuity Departments of
the work, thus increasing the endowments of the two
departments $50,000.00 each.
This is the first large individual gift received by
this Bonrd since the Sunday School Bonrd started
it off with a donation of $100,000. This gift was
made by Mr Rockefeller in person, in a personal
letter, and not through any board of personal repre
sentative of his. We believe this to be the beginning
of an increasingly large work, with funds to be con
stantly added to those we already have.
Our invested Securities today are considerably
over $800,000.00, which we feel is not bad for an*
existence of a little more .than eighteen months of
actual work.
The Annuity Fund is now on a basis of 40 per cent
on the maximum of $500.00, which is to say; that
any annuitant of the fund would draw at the rate
of $200.00 per year. Our annuity membership is
now nearly four hundred.
Corresponding Secretary.
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
CHARTER.
O. L. IIA ILE Y .

*

In the Annual of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion, which has just been published, appears a copy
of the charter of that body. The appearance of the
copy affords me an opportunity to make a sugges
tion which has been in my mind for some time, viz:
lhat the convention, in a proper way, surrender this
charter and make such arrangements for the con
duct of its business as the brethren may decide is
wise, after full consideration. This can be done, I
am advised, by proper action of the convention.
- The reasons which I mention (or this course are
these: It iB very doubtful whether the charter is
really in force. So far as1 I have ever heard, there
has never been any proper incorporation. The men
who procured the charter are not the men who were
directed to do so, with perhaps one exception. 1 do
not think the incorporators ever had a meeting,
adopted any by-laws for their government,'or chose
and associates of successors. It is doubtful whether
the convention could really establish the claim to any
corporate existence in any court of the land. And

i

if not, then it would not receive or hold or legally
disposs of any property. All the interests of the
convention might be very seriously jeopardized by
the effort to transfer the holdings of our several
boards to the convention.
Again, the advantages of such a course are not
apparent. It would complicate our business to an
embarrassing degree. I am told that it would seri
ously weaken our financial standing with the banks,
and make it very difficult to conduct our business
where credit is necessary. Having our holdings in
several states and in many foreign countries, and in
ihe hands of many local trustees, both in this coun
try and in foreign lands, would make a very difficult
business arrangement, which would require the
services of able lawyers all the while.
• The advantages, if any (which do not yet appear)
would be so inconsiderable, that the “game is not
worth the candle.”
I nm not a member of any of our boards and, there
fore, I am making the alcove suggestions without
reference to any of them, but solely to the interest of
the convention and all our work.
At our annual meetings there should be a good
deal of time given to the preaching services. Busi
ness is important, and should not be neglected. But
unless we have much preaching, and of a high order,
we will inevitably suffer. Take a good hour, when
the people are in good frame of mind; put a chosen
man, not necessarily the visiting brother, to preach
a sound gospel sermon. Let him discuss some of the
great themes of the gospel. Take time to develop
its meaning and application, and give him the
hearty and sympathetic support of his brethren. In
this way we will be able to deliver our message to
the community. And that is important. People
should have stated in a strong manner the great
truths for which Baptists have ever stood and stand
now, and wiH stand as long as there are Baptists.
When we let an association become simply a busi
ness meeting, we will fail to educate our young
people, and to appeal to many who need to be
strengthened by a big note of the gospel. We could
give many cogent reasons for the preaching service
at the associations. Then let that run through all
the extra meetings during the year.
By all means let the Seventy-Five-Million program
be pushed' continually. We have every high and
righteous reason for completing what we have begun.
But we ought also to remember that there will be
much need of enlistment and development of those
who arc to be received into the churches. We must
not wait till the four years are past. One year of
the five is already gone. Then after the campaign,
what arc we to do? If we wait to close up this pro
gram before planing for the after-campaign work,
we will find ourselves at the end with no program.
The wise pastor will know' better than to give all his
time, and that of his church, to carrying out the
Seventy-Five-Million program. This will test the
pastor’s ability.
There is a sign of improvement in Texas. At the
summer encampments the managements have ar
ranged for “separate bathing” places for the sexes.
That would seem to be the right way, and we com
mend the arrangement to the favorable considera
tion or all bathing places. If there is not sufficient
room, then let the hours be different. There are
signs of improvement down in Georgia also. Let
Nashville bathing circles take notice. The Atlantic
ocean is large enough for both meu and women to
bathe at the same time, if one were on this side and
the other on the other side.
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The Three-Fold Problem of Spiritual
Leadership
By L. R. Scarborough
Southern Bhptlsts novel* faced a
moro serious problem than the one
confronting us today on the matter of
loaders In our pulpits, mission fields,
in evangelism, and in other places of
churoh and kingdom work. From
every section comes a demand for
trained, efficient leaders. The supply
Is not increasing fast enough to tako
care of anything like the demand.
This article is meant to call the pray
erful attention of Southern Baptists
to thlB Important matter. There are
three phases of the question which
should receive our considerate atten
tion.
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are many signs of an awakening along
this line. Many churches, city and
oountry, are coming to a more ade
quate support o f their preachers and
workers. Wo nlust pay our preachers
more, our missionaries more, our
teachers In denominational schools
moro, and provide a larger financial
support for the other special workers
whom we are calling into church and
kingdom service. I do not believe
that any provision should be made for
luxury for any of these workers; but
I do believe that a provision should
be made fo r ‘their necessities oTlife,
their proper support of themselves
and their families, with a surplus
enough to buy books, to go to Inspira
tional and educational conferences, to
properly educate their children, to en
able them to give in a satisfactory
wav to the Kingdom of God. and to
pay insurance, thus providing for
themselves when old age and decrep
itude come. The Conservation Com
mission Is taking high ground and
will do its beBt to press this matter
upon the conscience of the men an!
women of our churches until a better
support is offered to our leaders. We
must pay our spiritual leaders more,
and more promptly. The dishonesty
of some preachers is primarily due to
the dishonesty of some churches, who
fail to properly support these preach
ers.
A commercialized
ministry
would be a Kingdom tragedy; but a
sacrificed and impoverished and brok
en-hearted ministry, because of the
pressure of living expenses and poor
support from the churches, is worse
than a Kingdom tragedy. Dr. Luns
ford and his Board of Ministerial Re
lief and Annuity are doing a great
work for the ministry today. Thfey
should have the full length support of
the denomination; but we should also
provide a better support for the
preachers who are now living and
active.
I urge with my deepest soul that
the denominational forces take up
these matters and render to God and
the brotherhood a worthy account of
their stewardship. My soul aches as
I am having to answer hundrodB of
letters voicing the call of churches
for pastors, for assistants, mission
boards and agencies for workers of
all Borta, of churches calling or evan
gelists nnd singers, and am unable
to supply the demand. May God help
us to "pray the Lord of the harvest
to send forth more laborers into his
harvest,” to' call out the called, to
adequately support the called as they
prepare for service and give to those
who are in the service an adequate
support while they live the sacrificial
life for JeBUs Christ.

is to train loaders for the churshes
in the Kingdom of God, in pulpit and
pew. Our two seminaries, our two
woman's training schools, and our
Baptist Biblo institute are the five
great training camps for Southern
Baptists. The denomination 1b com
ing to thd view of adequately equip
ping these schools for their largest
service. Thero cnn be no quostton as
to the need o f training and educa
tional equipment for these leaders.
But a big question confronting every
man and woman tailed to special
service is the question o f support
while they seek an education. Prac
tically all the called are poor and can
• The Supply.
not of themselves educate themselves
W e'are wholly dependent in the In without prolonged and almoBt unbear
itiatory stages upon God for the' sup able hardships and sacrifices. The doply of preachers. God must call our nomination must make larger and
more adequate provisions for the sup
preachers and special workers, or we
will never get the right sort. All I port of our specially called workers
shall say In this article Is based on a while they are in school. We must
enlarge our students' funds, scholar
confident belief In the doctrines that ships and loan funds, and other pro
God must call our workers and set
visions for the support of those stu
them apart to their task. I believe
dents.
He is calling in large nmbers. More
The Conservation Commission is
than C,500 responded to the call for
special sendee with one concerted ef taking strong grounds and making
vital recommendations concerning
fort on the part of Southern Baptists
The state boards in
last October. Since then in many this matter.
each Southern state should make out
places many others have responded.
Many letters to the writer indicate of mission or education funds ade
that many others are considering quate provision for the encouragement
and support of worthy men and wo
God’s call. In my mail today are two
letters about this matter—one from a men called of God for special service
to go to school. This is one of the
great teacher, who says he has been
fighting the call to preach for many only ways to meet the demand that is
on us for trained leadership. There
years and sow surrenders; another
from a great lawyer who has been ac-. is no better investment the denomina
tion can make than in the heart and
tive in politics, says he surrenders
head and training* of a God-called
to God's call to preach after a long
worker for special service. It is a
battle against it. These are but
contribution to everything that is
samples. For twenty years I have
not made a call for volunteers in any good in the Kingdom of God. If taxa
congregation that' somebody did not tion for education looking to citizen
ship is justified, if the conduct of the
respond. One of the leading lawyers
of Texas told a friend of mine the government in supporting our pros
other day that he had felt for twenty- pective soldiers and sailors while get
ting their training is justifiable, then
Bix years that he ought to preach the
gospel. There are literally thousands . certainly the support of our young
leaders while preparing for God's serv
of strong men and women in our
ice is pre-eminently justified and ap
churches today fighting the call of
God for special service. The denom proved by God and the denomination.
ination needs to be aroused to a sense The pittance and meager and uncer
tain support we have been offering
of its duty to fairly, persistently and
to our young preachers and mission
constantly press the call of God and
the need of workers upon the hearts aries while struggling through school
of our young people In our churches. is unpardonable. We slmply^nust, out
The Conservation Commission is rec of the dire necessity of the suffering
ommending that we hot apart each Kingdom of God, take a larger and
year a day in our Bchpols and a day In more liberal and broader view of this
our churches for the -calling out of the great question. I know there are dif
church. We muBt call workers, but ficulties involved in the administra
Rev. George L. Hale, D.D., pastor of
we must call them out into the service tion of these funds. Great Caution
the First Baptist church of Joplin, Mo.,
and care should be exercised. But we
after God has called them.
and
Evangelistic Singer Lee, assist
had better make some mistakes in
ant pastor of the Southside Baptist
giving these funds to unworthy men
church,
Birmingham,
Ala.,
have
Their Preparation and Maintenance. and women than not to encourage and
closed the meeting of the Belmont
In Preparation.
stand by the thousands of worthy
Heights Baptist church, Nashville.
The second great problem confront men and women who are kept out
There were eleven additions and the
of
school
because
of
the
great
finan
ing the question of leadership is the
congregation much edified.
cial difficulty and sacrifice involved
education and special training of those
The church has extended a call to
in getting an education. I press with
whom God has called and the brethren
Dr. Hale at a salary of $3,800. Should
have called out. In this day our lead all my soul the Importance o f this
the Lord lead him to accept the call
ers must be educated and trained. matter upon the denomination.
the church here will present him with
One of the primary motives in all de
an automobile, will give him a month’s
nominational education Is the train
vacation, and pay his moving ex
Their Proper 8upport.
ing of .special workers and leaders in
penses and his expenses every year to
Another matter of great and vital
the Kingdom of God. The founders of
the Southern Baptist Convention.
all our Baptist schools had this pri importance Is the proper support of
The church has bought a lot for $12,mary matter in mind when they start the ministry and the workers in
500, which haB a residence on it that
ed our schools. The 114 Baptist Christ's Kingdom. It is a denomina may easily be made a meeting house
adbools of the South stand, for the edu tional outrage that the salaries of
lentil a church house adequate can
cation and training of special workers. Baptist preachers in the South do not
be built.' It is expected that a house
average over $800 per year. There worth $75,000 will be built.
The basic motive in a Baptist school
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the Road
M. Gregory
The story of the road Is the story been these wonderful rock-built roads?
ot civilization. Many o f the old Ro And all this In the face of opposition!
man roads, bnilt 300 years before Think o f the lives and glorious deaths
Christ, still remain, not only in Italy, of our martyrs, under the tortures of
but In Britain and other European tho cruel emperor Nero!
What God had planted endured, and
countries, which \v9r0 at one time col
onies of the great Roman Empire. from Rome the Christian religion
These roads stand not only as monu by J.he untiring efforts of Christian
ments of the military conquests o f the missionaries, was carried into Ger
Caesars, but as monuments of the many, France, Switzerland and Brit
sproad of civilization and the estab ain, and our knowledge of Christ to
day Is due to this great missionary
lishment of the Christian religion.
"God moves In a mysterious way hhs effort. The means of communication
wonders to perform,” and the build were there.
ing of roads has borne a most Impor
tant part in his plans for the extension "God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform,
of Christ's" kingdom on earth.
Three hundred years before Clt-tst, He had planted His footsteps on the
sea.
Rome, by her military genius, had
He had ridden upon the storm.
added extensive territories to her pos
sessions. In order to gain a secure Beep in unfathomable mines
Of never-failing skill,
bold upon these newly acquired terri
tories,
she
established « colonies_ He had treasured up His bright de
signs
throughout these territories, and each
And worked His sovereign will.”
of these colonies was kept In close
touch with the capital city by means
Coming nearer home, what part has
of Bplendld military roads. These re
markable highways were so enduring the road played in the tension of
that they formed an impressive part Christ's gospel In our own great na
of the great Roman Empire when at tion? There remains traces today in
the height of its glory, several cen many parts of our land of the old
turies later, and have endured until Indian trails, eloquent of the savage
sawy that existed here not many hun
the present day.
The first of these roads was built in dred years ago.
These gave way to rough footpaths
the year 312 by the censor, Appius
Claudius, and was called for lilm, through the wilderness made by our
pioneer explorers and hunters. We
“The Appian Way.” It was along this
road the Apostle Paul made his jour have our own Daniel Boone trail
through Washington County, marked
ney as a prisoner to Rome.
by the old tree, where "Daniel Boone
A great historian has said, "Nations,
like men, have their mission. Rome’s cilled a bar.” These footpaths be
mission was to give laws to the world. came, in turn, the rutty wagon roads
The code of Roman law has been em of the early settlers and the smooth
bodied In the law systems of all Euro village streets of the colonies.
As the colonies increased in num
pean countries, so that the little city
of Romo today. In spite of the fall of bers, these Btreets extended them
the mighty empire, may still be said selves Into connecting roads that made
to rule the world, by this contribution possible mutual protection, travel and
of Latin intellect to modern civiliza trade. Then came the days of the
old stage coach, with its regular stop
tion.”
What does modern civilization In overs for rest, food and change of
clude, This same historian, Philip horses, days immortalized by Longfel
Van Ness Myers, In his "General His low in his “ Tales of a Wayside Inn.”
All these first roads In our country
tory,’ prepared for schools and col
leges, gives this comprehensive state wore built largely for the establish
ment
of Christian religion, for it was
ment of the term:
"The religion of Judea, the arts in search of religious freedom that
of Greece and the laws of Rome aro our forefathers braved the dangers
the three very real and potent ele and the hardships of the wilderness.
At every little settlement churches
ments In modern civilization.”
Rome at the time of the glory of pointed their spires heavenward, and
her empire had absorbed the arts of the forests resounded not only to the
Greece,-established~her code of law, sound of the woodman's axe, -but with
and neoded only the religion of Judea the grand old hymns of worship and
Thus were founded the
to make her truly civilized. God chose praise.
this setting of ancient Rome, the cen churches which are the country
ter of all that was civilized, with her churches of today, where the purest
great highways by land and sea, for gospel Is found. Again God was mov
ing in a mysterious way his wonders
the coming to earth of our Lord. „
"In the midst of the happy rel^n of to perform.
Augustus Caesar, when profound peace
As the mind and hand of man
prevailed throughout the civilized
grasped the secrets of science and
world,. Jn Judea, a remote, province _ learned to control the forces of naof the great Roman Empire, Christ turlb. these old highways clothed them
was born. The event was unheralded
selves In steel, climbed the hills,
in Rome, yet it was ailed with pro leveled the valleys and tunneled the
found significance, not only for the mountains. Great valleys were built,
Roman Empire, but for the world.”
the country churches were left be
Still following the same historian, hind, God was too much forgotten and
we read: "Animated by an unparal man' exalted. But we now reach" a
leled missionary-Bplrlt, his^ followers new-epoch In -the_.story n f the road.
traversed the length and breadth of With the invention o f th e motor cars,
the emplro, preashing everywhere tho and tho building of automobile roads,
glad tidings. In less than three cen 'our highways are no longer limited
turies the pagan empire had become to steel rails, but there is, or soon will
Christian not only In name but large be. a connecting link between the re
ly in fa ct’ How could those early motest country church and the most
Christians have traversed the length distant metropolis. Fresh draughts
and breadth of the Roman Empire, of the older pure religion from ou r"
and largely on foot, If there had not
country churches with the Improved

rellglos methods of our city taber
nacles, are bringing about the great
religious movements of today. All
this that the allwise author of the
universe might fulfill his purpose de
signed from the beginning, when, in
the Garden of Eden, he promised that
"the seed of woman should bruise the
serpent's heel."
I b it not, too, a fulfillment of Isa
iah's prophesy made In theso beau
tiful poetic words, found In the 35th
chapter of Isaiah?
"The wilderness and the solitary
place shall be glad for them, and the
desert shall rejoice and blossom as
a rose. It shall blossom abundantly
and rejoioe even with Joy and singing,
and a highway there shall be, and a
way, and it Bball be called the way of
holiness.”
And again in the 49th chapter:
"And I will make all my mountains
a wav and my highways shall be
exalted. Sing, O heavens, and be Joy
ful, O earth! And break forth into
singing, O mountains, for the Lord
has comforteth his people and will
have mercy upon tho afflicted.” And
for that purpose? “ That thou mayest
say to the prisoners, Go,forth! to them
that are In darkrffiBs. Show your
selves. They shall feed in the ways
and their pastures shall be in all high
places.”
Today America, like Rome of old,
stands as the center of all the great
highways of the world. America's day
of opportunity is upon her. Nowhere
else does so pure a gospel exist. Shall
our great opportunities become to us
prlivleges, assets In our Christian
work, or shail they become hindran
ces and stumbling blocks, encouraging
selfish gratification, Idle indulgence,
and a neglect of our church life?
Shall it not mean a broader out
look and a higher plane of Christian
service for every one of us? Shall It
not mean the hastening of the return
of our Lord? Shall It not mean the
coming to earth of the new Jerusalem,
when the last step In the history of
the road shall have been reached?
Let us read about In Revelations,
chapter 21:
“ And I saw a new heaven and a
new- earth, for the first heaven1and
enrth were passed away and there
was no more sea. And I. John, saw
the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming
down from God out of the heaven,
prepared as a bride adorned for her
husband. And the street of the city
was of pure gold, as If it were trans
parent glass. And the city had no
need of the sun, neither of the moon
to shine„in it. and the. Lamb Is the
light thereof.
"And the nations of them which
ure saved shall walk In the light of It
And the kings of the earth do bring
their glory and honor into It, and they
shall bring the glory and honor of
the nations into It.
“ Blessed are they that do his com
mandments, that they may have right
to the tree of life and may enter in
through the gates Into the city."
Johnson City, Tenn.
PREACHER TURNED OUT OF“ .
CHURCH.
Salem" church," ln the Central Asso
ciation, located near Trenton, Tenn.,
met in conference a short time ago
nnd turned out seven of Its members, *
Including the pastor, O. F. Huckaba,
for ‘ contempt. Since then we have
railed the Rev. W. H. Haste, of Dyer,
Tenn., for our pastor. We have 160
in the Sunday school and the Lord Is
graciously blessing our work.
A Member.
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E D ITO R IA L
WATCH.

BIG HATCHIE ASSOCIATION.

The ninety-second annual session of the Big
Our Lord Jesus once said to his disciples, “What
I say unto yon I say unto all, watch,” and while we Hatchie Association convened at Nut Bush, Tenn.,
need to watch for his second coming, we need also with Woodlawn Baptist church. Pastor W. L.
to watch ourselves, our country and our Lord's l ’uckett. and Pastor C. L. Bowmen, Charleston,
Tenn., were_re-elected moderator and clerk-treas
kingdom.
Every American citizen just now needs very much urer. The enrollment of delegates was the largest
to watch the trend of political affairs. Everyone in the history of the association. Brother Chas. If.
needs to do his duty at the ballot box, and he will Shirar of Brighton, Tenn., preached the introductory
not be able to do his duty unless he watches the sermon from Romans 1 : 16, about the “Glad Tidings
signs of the times. The American Issue is authority of the Gospel." By unanimous vote of the associa
for the statement of the Liquor Dealers' Organiza tion Brother Whirar’s sermon was requested for pub
tion that they are pinning to elect a wet Congress, lication in the Baptist and Reflector. The next ses
and a wet Legislature, in the majority of the states, sion of the association will be with Henning church,
so as to nullify the Volstead act, which will virtually and Pastor .1. WT. Joyner will preach the sermon.
render the eighteenth amendment of the Constitu
Secretary Wilson, Dr. Jeffries of the Baptist
tion powerless. The father-in-law of Gov. Cox, who Memorial Hospital, Memphis; Supt. Stewart of the
is a life-long Republican, is quoted as saying that Baptist Orphanage, President H. E. Watters, Union
the reason he wishes to vote for his son-in-law for University; Brother Baldridge, from Friendship As
President is that Gov. Cox stated so clearly and sociation; Rev. W. J. Couch, who represents the
forcibly just Why he opposed the Volstead act. The Baptist and Reflector, and the editor of the Baptist
great eloquence of Mr. Bryan could hot induce the and Reflector, were the visitors present. J. E. But
Democratic convention to put the dry plank in the ler, assoeiational eolporter, was present with a fine
platform.
supply of books. Tw’enty-one out of the twentyMr. Harding, the Republican nominee for the nine churches in the association report 177 baptisms
presidency, as a member of the United States Sen during the year, and about $30,000 raised for all
ate voted for the Volstead act, and gave his support the causes. Secretary Wilson and Supt. Stewart
to all dry measures. Mr. Harding, having supported both made very line addresses. Dr. Wilson also
all dry measures, and being clean morally, and a preached a very fine sermon at night on “What doth
sound Baptist, has a strong possibility of breaking it profit a man if he shall gain the whole world and
the solid South.
lose his own soul.”
We most earnestly urge the readers of the Baptist
Aside from the pleasure of speaking for the Bap
and Reflector to watch the moral and political com tist and Reflector, the editor met a great many of
plexion of every candidate before casting his ballot. the people who have, from year to year, read the
Baptist add Reflector. He also met some of his old
schoolmates. There was R. E. Anthony, Denmark,
PROFITEERING.
Tenn., who graduated at the S. W. B. U. in 1900, and
won the Strickland medal. He has been teaching
We were delightfully entertained at the Big school nearly ever since, but is now a farmer. His
Hatchie Association by Brother and Sister Jas. head is bald where it was so red when we were
Williams, Nut Bush, Tenn. As we sat on the porch schoolmates, but the noble soul that looked through
watching the fine cattle grazing on the splendid those deep, kind eyes has grown nobler through the
pasture, we learned something more about profiteer years, and it was good to clasp his hand again. He
ing. They told us that those splendid cattle were was the first to renew his subscription to the Bap
sold at five cents per pound, and here at Nashville tist and Reflector.
we have to pay 50 cents per pound for beef steak.
Another schoolmate was Geo. W. Glass, Denmark,
We also looked at his fine hogs, so fat that they Tenn., and though we were roommates for more than
could hardly walk, and we learned that the hogs three or four months, and he used to pull the cover
were bringing only 12 cents per pound, and here we off on cold nights, and used up all the water before
have to pay 65 cents per pound for breakfast bacon. I got up in the morning, he would divide the finest
Brother Graves, who brought us to Brownsville cakes that a woman could make, sent from his sister,
in his magnificent car, has 150 bales of cotton which even divide the last piece with us. How could we
he canot sell at any price, and on which he cannot forget George Glass, and yet, he is so bald-headed
even borrow money. I understand that this is true that he had to tell us his name. Yet, he is so much
of all who have cotton on hand. There is surely handsomer, and has a more distinguished appear
ance, hut we did not have to wonder long when we
something wrong with the money market.
Cow hides are bringing on the market from $1.75 saw his wife. His wife is one of the most beautiful
to $2.00 each. One hide makes about one-half dozen women who attended the association. It is perfectly
pairs of 'shoes. Hides, this time last year, were remarkable how some beautiful women will inarry
higher, and it may be argued that that is the reason such homely men, but “those who live in glass houses
shoes are so high this year; but next year shoes should not throw stones,” so we will, therefore, have
ought to cost from $2.00 to $4.00 per pair. If so, we nothing further to Bay on this subject.
Still another schoolmate was Miss Anna Hudson,
will know that all the profiteers are dead, or con
verted; but if shoes are the same price next year, who is now Mrs. Dr. J. C. Norvell, at Brownsville,
. we are in favor of a Legislature to make such laws, Tenn., Route No. 3 . We were classmates in some of
and a President and Governors to enforce such laws, our studies. Anna was a dear, sweet girl then, arid
ns will make profiteering a criminal offense, and at this late day we extend congratulations to Dr.
then hang every profiteer. We were brought up in Norvell on his good fortune in winning such a fine
the mercantile business, and would naturally have girl to be his life companion. There were still others
sympathy for merchants; nevertheless, this does not whom we met at the association and knew in the
take one ounce of strength from the arm that would dear, gone college days.
It was good to. meet Pastor I. G. Murray, Henpull the rope to hang the profiteer.
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niug, Tenn., who 1ms just recently come to us from dreams and your young men shall see visions.” And
they still do. The young man without a vision will
South Carolina, where he has done noble work.
The good time we had was a very wonderful anti never nmount to much. And the old man without
dote for the exasperating trip in a Ford over twenty- a dream has never amounted to much. Neither can
live miles of bad roads, from Bell’s Station to Nut afford to despise the -other. Both are essential to
Bush. It was occasioned by a freight wreck ahead the best progress and balance. Enthusiasm and
of the train, causing us to be delayed four hours. aggressiveness is of great value. So is sober-mind
But Wilson and Stewart were good traveling com edness and conservatism. Each should and will
panions, and when the roadR got so bad that we had largely compensate for any overbalance of the other.
to get out and walk, we ate blackberries, for we had
But what we started out to ask is, when shall a
missed our breakfast.
man regard that he has performed his part of the
One*more final word needs to be said about the world-task and shall therefore consent to die? For
personnel of the association, and that is that when a man gives up he is about done, and while he
Brother Puckett made us one of the best moderators may not perceive it as quickly as his neighbors.
that we have ever seen anywhere, and we have been Some men would almost come under the Irishman’s
visiting Baptist associations for twenty years. He description of the turtle when he described him as
began on time, ran along on time, and closed on “ Dead and not aware of it.” Oslerism has never
time. He let no speaker go over the time limit, and seemed to win much favor in the practical affairs
since he is nearly six feet high and weighs 260 of life. And young men have sometimes taken it
pounds, he did not have any difficulty in command for granted, too soon, that the world is the place for
ing obedience, but he had the tenderness and kind young men, principally, if not wholly. The list of
ness of a noble woman. Fortunate is that associa young men who have achieved conspicuous success
tion with such a moderator.
in almost every line of human activity is interesting
and full of encouragement to young men. We will
THE LITTLE HATCHIE ASSOCIATION.
not seek to abate that in the least. All worthy young
people certainly rejoice in the success achieved by
The Little Hatchie Association convened with young men. But shall the old men quit, just be
muse they have marked many years on the calen
1’niTons Chapel church at 10 o’clock July 23.
The devotional service was conducted by Dr. G. dar? Not at all. If they have kept alive and
M. Savage, Jackson, Tenn., who read, and comment capable, the world is glad to have their services.
ed as he read, the 37th Psalm. His steps are as And the number of old men who have done great
steady and swift, his voice as young and resonant things mate a very interesting study.
and his smile as plensant as they were twenty years
From a contemporary we take a few facts for con
ago. His presence was a benediction to the associa sideration of all those who measure life by years.
tion.
1 Sir Isaac Newton lived to the age of 83, and gave
The association was organized by the election of proof of his intellectual vigor to the day of his
the following named officers: C. B. House, White- death. All the world sits at his feet. Walter
ville, moderator; J. F. Castleburry, Bolivar, clerk; Savage Lnndor wrote his “ Imaginary Conversa
with 1). J. Campbell, Whiteville, treasurer.
tions” at 85, and lived, several years longer. John
One of the most enjoyable features of the first day Wesley was England’s most stirring preacher at the
was the special music by Evangelist Sam L. Ra- age of 88, and Washington Irving worked at his
bourn and Misses Hattie Hazard and May Davis of “ Life of Washington” in his 79th year. Browning
Huntington, W. Vn., who are conducting a revival was still writing his matchless poetry when he was
with Pastor Chapman at Whiteville. They are fine nearly 80. Tennyson composed “Crossing the Bnr”
singers, and Bro. Rabourn has personal magnetism. when he was 83 ; Victor Hugo did much of his work
He woke up a sleepy crowd of full stomachs, and after he was 75, and Voltaire wrote his “ Irene”
raised the interest to the nth power with his when he was 83. Cato learned Greek when he was
“ prayer song.”
80 years old. And the list could be much extended.
We were delightfully entertained in the home of 8o the question recurs, “When shall a man die?” .
Bro. Webb of Whiteville, who was director of the The years lying back of the old man have much to
Seventy-Five Million campaign in the Little Hatchie, do with the answer to this question. Of one thing
and who did it with great success.
we may be pretty well assured, and that is that a
The visiting brethren were: Evangelist Sam L. man will not live long to accomplish much worth
Rabourn, Waco, Tex.; J. H. Oakley, Memphis; mentioning after ho consents that he is done. To
President H. E. Watters, Union University; Rev* have something greatly worth while to do and to do
R. E. Pettigrew, missionary from Brazil; W. .A it like the world depended on it will certainly add
Couch, representing Baptist und Reflector, and M. years to many lives.
It. Cooper, the editor. W. J. Stewart, superintendent
If the young man could but believe that he will
Orphanage, arrived second day. The annual ser need all his splendid powers unsquandered when he
mon was prenehed by Pastor J. W. Cunningham is older, it might help him to fight some battles be
of Grand Junction.
fore he gets old. When shall the young man die?
Mrs. G. W. Locke, superintendent of W. M. U. of
Somerville, read a report on W. M. U. work, und her
At the associations which .are meeting now there
pastor, W. O. Muer, and Pastor Chapman of Wliitcville, mnde interesting addresses. Mrs. Chapman should be a well defined plan of associational work
and several others gave a demonstration of mission laid out for the year. It will be a serious denom
inational blunder if the associations do not vigor
ary activity that was very flue and greatly helpful.
ously prosecute work as an association. Let there
be “ Workers’ Meetings,” Fifth Sunday Meetings,
W HEN SHALL ONE DIE?
and rallies and schools held everywhere, and often.
LifelB ulw ays interesting. It is full of possibili yVe will lose irreparably if W£ neglect these meet
ties. Every purposeful individual has some objec ings. A few men and women who will band together
tive in life. The man or woman who just drifts and determine that every meeting shall be worth
with the tide is no better than “a derelict” op the while, can make it go in a splendid way. The officers
high seas. Peter, on the day of Pentecost, repeated and the executive boards should be selected with a
from the old prophet, “ Your old men shall dream view to the promotion of the work during the year.
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Sunday School Lesson Made Plain
By B. W . SPILMAN, D.D.
Lesson for Auguat 8, 1920. “The Kingly Klndneee of David.”
8:15; 9:1-13.
A Righteous Ruler. There ore some
now. “David executed justice and
righteousness.” In America we are
supposed to govern ourselves. The
people are the real rulers. There is
very decided need in our country to
have attention . called afresh to the
need of righteousness in government.
The seeker for advantage is abroad lh
the land. The manufacturer wants the
laws put on the statute books so that
he will have the advantage; the fanner
wants an inning; tho man who does
most of his work with his hands wants
to have the laws made so that be will
have the Inside track. In the long ago
the ecclesiastical group got the reins
of government and the time they had
murdering people and burning some at
the stake makes one of the darkest
blots in all history. In a certain state
recently certain men were running for
governor. The labor union of the state
drew up an ultimatium for all o f the
candidates to sign. One refused to
sign it. stating that if he became gov
ernor he would do so with no pledges
to any group or individual—he pro
posed to be the governor of the whole
people rather than of a class of the
citizens. And because he would not
pledge himself in advance to use bis
influence to advance the interests of
this group of citizens, they went after
his scalp and got it. And that’s where
the would-be governor "dropped his
molasses jug” as a politician, and in
cidentally stepped into the group of
American statesmen. Let the right
eous citizens line up every time on the
side o f the man who is out and out for
righteousness.
Looking for an Opportunity. Some
men are kind when it is convenient to
be kind and when it costs nothing.
Few men look up opportunities. David
hunted for some one of Saul’s rela
tives to whom he could show kindness.
The world is full of people who need
just a little help over tho hills. Look
for them. Often the most needy are
the ones who will not come to you for
help.
,
A Good Forgetter; a Good Remem
berer. He is a wise man who knows
what to forget and what to remember.
The big heart of David fvould not allow
him to remember the many ills done
him by Saul. He remembered the
good. Jonathan had been a friend to
David and David had not forgotten it.
It does no good to hold In memory the
disagreeable things which have come
our way. Forget them. Think of the
good all along the Journey and the bad
will fade away without any effort on
our part.
Practical Charity. There is a differ
ence between benovolenc^ and benefi
cence. The benevolent man wishes
one well; the beneficent man carries
out his own wish. One may hope that
another may be clothed and warmed
and fed; but hope and good wishes are
poor substitutes for action. David was
a bit late in making inquiry, but be
made it and then did the thing which
was in his heart. He had his hands
full with the Philistines, and when he
had attended to them he turned his
mind to other things. _____~
... One may wish' that the orphans may
all receive proper care, food, clothing,
education and religious training, but
wishing Is not enough. Carry out your
good wishes with a gift to that end.
There are some things which cannot

II 8am.

be done by proxy without losing mud)
of the blessing. David oould have
given Mephlbosheth a pension for life,
but he gave him a place In bis own
home. We cannot take home with us
every orphan child who needs help,
nor can we invite all of the poor and
sick to be our personal guests, but a
personal kindness brings a greater
blessing to the doer than a mere gift
of money, as valuable as that is.
A Test of Prosperity. I have heard
that it is easier to be good when one
is poor than when one is rich. He
who grows rich in this world’s goods,
and he who rises to positions of great
honor and remains the same bighearted, generous man o f the days of
poverty, has a real case of religion.
David had reached the pinnacle of
greatness; he had established hiB king
dom; he had defeated his enemies; he
had all of this world’s goods that any
one could wish—but he was the same
generous, big-hearted loving friend of
the friendless which he had been while
a shepherd lad. Prosperity of purse
and poverty of soul often trot in the
same harness.
True Greatness. Some men who
loom large on the horizon while war
is oh become very small in days of
peace. Crises develop great men. The
persons to whom men build monu
ments are-those who help humanity in
great crises. But David’s greatness
was shown not one whit less when he
searched out Mephlbosheth and cared
for him than when he met Goliath and
slew him.
.
Had you noticed that we speak of
Lincoln and Lee, not Grant and Davis
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(which Davis?) when we think of the
.great men of the Civli War? Why?
One would suppose that tho namps
of the two Presidents, Lincoln and
Davis, or the two generals, Grant and
Lee, would be coupled. But it is Lin
coln and Lee. The Southern army
was making its way to the west
Petersburg had fallen into the hands
of the Federal army. Lincoln came
to the little city and asked for the
home of Gen. George Pickett He
knocked on the door and Mrs. Pickett
came to answer the knock. •
"Is this where George Pickett lives?’’
asked Lincoln.
“ General Pickett fives here,” an
swered Mrs. Pickett, with her head
erect and with a look of defiance in
her face.
“ I hear that the general has a fine
baby," said Lincoln; "may I see It,
please.”
The baby was brought and Lincoln
took it in his arms tenderly and looked
carefully at it and said, "Thank yon,
very much, Mrs. Pickett, he is a fine
baby, George Pickett is my friend;
I've loved him for many a year, and
when I heard that he had a fine baby
I wanted to see it. Give my love to
your husband when ho comes home
and tell him that his baby is just fine.
My name ! b Lincoln, Abraham Lincoln.
Goodbye, Mrs. Pickett." And he was
gone.
Lee sat on his horse watching the
battle and giving directions to his
officers. The roar of the cannon shook
-out o f a nest in a bush nearby some
little birds only a few days old. Lee
saw them, dismounted, picked up tho
birdB and placed them back In the
nest. Ho then went on with directing
the battle from his post on the hill.
The thing in these two men which
made them do these two things is that
which made them take their place
among the world’s great men. Great

p r i n t i n g * *
by the best mechanics
Let us figure with you on your next order— Association
Minutes, Collection Envelopes, Type Letters, Station
ery, anything in the printing line, church or personal.
Printers of the Baptist and Reflector and many other
leading publications.

B A IR D -W A R D PR IN TIN G C O M P A N Y
ISO FOURTH AVENUE, N. -*- NASHVILLE. TENN

♦‘B E T W E E N S C A R L E T T H R O N E S”
By FLORENCE WILLINGHAM PICKARD,
Wife o f-W .L . Pickard, LL.D., Clergyman, Author, Lecturer,
Univerelty President.
"A vivid piece of fiction with graphic picturing of the life of the
time............. ’’—New York TlmeB Book Review.
11.50. Order through any book store or direct from publisher.

The Stratford C o ., Publishers, Boston, M ass.
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-talesmen and great soldiers—yes.
Hut great men, too.
Actions Reveal Character. David
was all sorts of a man. As he came
in contact with the hosts of persons
who touched his life we see him re
vealed from many angles. When he
met Qoliath, bravery flashes o u t Saul
gives occasion to show his forbear
ance. Nabal, resentfhent for an in
jury; Bathsheba, human frailty and
sin; Absalom, paternal love and for
giveness; Mephlbosheth, gentle kind
ness of heart
I-ife's Handicaps. Nobody is per
fect. Something is the trouble with
everybody. Naaman was a great man,
hut he was a leper. Mephlbosheth w s b
the grandson of a king, but he was
hopelessly crippled. That man whom
you know Is fine, but—something Is
wrong; some physical, mental or moral
defect is there. David had some things
wrong about him. The way we have
to journey through life is for those
who have the least handicaps to help
those who are worse off.
The Blessedness of Helping. He
who helps on% who is helpless helps
thrice. (1) He helpB the helpless.
And the world is full of people who
need help. (2) He who helps along a
defective or delinquent one helps the
community. One of the tragedies of
life is that 40 per cent of the cripples
become criminals before they are twen
ty years of age. Some cripples are as
fine characters as any persons upon
whom the sun shines. But when we
think of the way the state ^Hscriminates against them and the hopeless

fiiture before so many ‘of them there Blair avenue and Belmont boulevard.
is small wonder that a largo per cent •This location is the very best in the
of them become criminal. (3) He territory of the church. An unfinished
helps himself. David received more stone residence will be used tempora
real joy than did Mephlbosheth. He rily tor worship until an auditorium
who yleldB to the impulse to help along can be constructed. Dr. Hale is ex
one ready to perish, lifts himself near pected to begin work the 16th of
er to God.
~ ' ’
August. He will be a strong addition
Jdve Religion. Every man should to the Baptist forces of the state. He
have the right creed. If his doctrine' is a wise leader ahd a strong preacher
is crooked he Is apt to be crooked, ol the gospel.
j
since we act according to our beliefs.
But he who spends all* of his time
Pastor A. F. Mahan, Fountain City,
"standing by the faith," and never has Tenn., is now engaged In a revival
time or inclination to stand by some
with Pastor A. P. Moore at Lawrencebody who needs help, is a very poor hurg, Tenn.
specimen of Christianity. He is about
a half of a Christian. Christ spent
Farm ers! Listen!
a part of hlB time teaching men what
Model Hyd.Rjuu
they should believe and the other |>arC OurNsw
World’! L atastud Boat.
teaching them what they should do.
Pumpswater (romapriog
flowing wall or brook. ,
He who is most Christllke is he who
No running expanses. 1
matches his correct belief with a cor We replace other Rama, i
Special Factory Prices, .
rect practice.
We atend by guarantee I
Mephlbosheth may live in your
Your-money's worth or yoor money back I
neighborhood; look him up. He may
Write to RIFE RAM A PUMP WORKS. I
Waynesboro. Virginia, for Catalog BP
need help. If you And him and help
him you will be the gainer. And he
NOTICE TO PflEACHERS
will be happier, too.
The Belmont Heights church of this
city has extended a call to Dr. George
L. Hale, pastor First Baptist church,
y Joplin, Mo. Dr. Hale has been con
ducting a revival for this church dur
ing the past two weeks. There were
eleven additions, four by baptism. Dur
ing this, the first revival meeting of
tills new church; the membership be
came thoroughly united in selecting
a permanent location at the corner o f

W

15 Booka for $2
A new volume of nearly ISO gteat, re
cent Revival Sermons by scores of leading
preachers. Handsomely bound in cloth.
Well worth Si.00. Two (*) volumes of
nearly 200 Sermons for all special occa
sions. such ns Funeral. Memorial, Moth
ers' Day. Christmas, Now Year. Easter,
Thanksgiving, etc., for Just I5.no. We
mail you at once these three great books;
then a book each month for a year—16 in
all. Each o f our monthly booka contain
from is to to or more Sermons and many
religious anecdotee. The Co-Operative
Pub. Co., Kirkwood, Mo.

H A L L -M O O D Y N O R M A L SCH OO L
Under A uspices Tennessee Baptist Convention
C O U R S E S :—
1 . Special course in Grammar School subjects for grown students,
who are not ready for High School work. 2 . Four years’ standard
High School courses, requiring fifteen units for graduation. 3 . Two

.

*

years’ standard College work, preparing for entrance into the Junior
Y e a r o f any Senior College in the State. 4 . Normal Department,
offering courses in Education, so that graduates receive State cer
tificates without examination. 5. Commercial Department. Thor
ough courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand, and Typewriting, prepar
ing students for commercial positions. 6. Musical Department.
Piano, Voice, Harmony, and Musical History. Graduates of our
Musical Department are always in demand as teachers. 7 . Theological Department. The English Bible, and elementairy courses in
Theology, Sunday School, and B. Y . P. U. training courses.

F A C U L T Y :—
Hall-Moody’s faculty is composed exclusively of Christian men and
women, whose scholarship, training, and experience fit them emjnently fo r work in a denominational school.

>
: .

v ,'

*’

—■»

E Q U IP M E N T :—

..

»

Modern Administration Building; a pew, splendidly equipped Girls’
Home; a comfortable Home for Boys; a large, well-equipped Dining
H all; and a Laboratory Building. In addition to our splendidly
" equipped buildings, we have cine o f the best Playgrounds of any
school in the country, offering splendid advantages in pleasurable,
physical development
—
‘ ~
F o r full information, address:
JAM ES T. W ARREN, President,
Martin, Tennessee.
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The Growth of Community Life
By President S. C. Mitchell, D.D.

J u ly 29, 1920

once as to affairs of common interest.
They come to understand one another
and promote good-will botween the
races and the spirit of mutual helpful
ness. They nip violence.in the bud.

(Dr. Mitchell was teaching in Rich the farmers in that locality. It was
mond College when we attended that wholly rural, merely a crossroad. The
Community 8oul.
Institution.] What he says is always farmers had picked up four or five
The community has a body, com
worth while. By courtesy of the Re scattered, weak and ineffective schools
posed o f the farms, the - roads, the
ligious Herald, of Virginia, we pass and had brought them to that central school
building and the church. The
the .article on to our thousands of place, where they had selected a plot community body should be clean, san
readers In the. rural districts 01 Ala of about ten acres for the community itary and beautiful. But the commu
bama in the hope that if may pi ova school. They had erected a modern nity is more than a physical body. It
suggestive and helpful.—Editor.)
school building with a good audited
Perhaps the most striking social ten rium, library and like features. There is a soul, and the character of the com
munity soul is the chief thing, for
dency in the Soqth today IS ttlG growth
was an agricultural plot whore the every citizen shares in that soul and is
of community life in the cohfilry. The children were taught farming.
in turn influenced by it. The commuold South was based on three primary
, nity soul should, therefore, be vibrant,
Teacher's Home.
Institutions.
quick
to appreciate spiritual values,
First, the plantation home, sweht,
. Adjacent to the school was the and stand
resolutely for .the common
teacher’s
home,
a
neat
two-storyframe
gracious and sound. The charm o f
building.
The teacher had ample good.
tli it home 1b still the source of tender
Cell-Life of Republic.
affections, poetry and romance. The ground for his garden, cow, chickens
If we can have a state made up of
very naTpfes of typical homes of that and pigs. A university graduate and
time enkindle memories that fire the ills wife were happily installed"in this a community o f communities we have
heart and Imagination—Brandon, Rose- home, enabled to live on a small salary the basis of sound nalonal life. The
well, Westover, Monticello and Mt. by reason of the fact that the home community is the cell-life of the re
Veraon.
was so largely self-supporting from public. It is the organizing group ac
tion of this kind that we shall fit
The second basis of the old South the garden, fowls and cow. ■ The
America for the great moral role
was the church. It was orthodox, Bib teacher was thus on the job twelve
lical and Influential. The sway of the months in the year, rooted in the com which she is destined to play in world
church was sovereign in the neighbor munity, interested in every home, affairs. At this moment when we are
hood, and the personality of the knowing every child, and quickening downcast as a people and have sent
bitter disappointment to the heart of
preacher throbbed in every home. Old all the impulses of progress.
fh e consolidated school and the . Europe by reason of the failure of the
Bruington, In King and Queen County.
Virginia, is a fine instance of the ven teacher’s homo are the solution of the Senate to ratify the League of Na
erable church of the South. It stands rural problem of the South. It is a tions, we turn confidently to the in
alone in a beautiful grove with the homely program, but it has the sov fluence of innumerable community
centers, where discussion is rife and
sleeping dead as its sole guardians. ereign virtue of being workable. Any
where the life Is sweet., and strong.
The list of its pastors is a roll of group of farmers in the South can
honor. It was the mother of strong men bring together these twin agencies "Of Here is* the source of redemptive
strength and the spirit of service.
and lovely women, wAo have gone community life.
forth from that neighborhood to bless
Team Work.
Community of Nations.
humanity ami brighten the world. In
Just across the road from the school
A friend once wrote to Mr. Glad
stantly there comes to mind the names
“ You have so lived and
of Ryland, Garnett, Bagby, Pollard and was the physician's home, drawn stone;
families of similar distinction in ser hither by the location of the school. wrought that you have kept alive the
A
few
hundred
yards
down
the
road
soul in England.” In this period of
vice to mankind in many spheres.
the moral backwash of the war, and
The third basis was the state. The was the church, with a comfortable
parsonage
nearby.
There
you
bad
where the life is sweet and strong.
.men of the South in 'Cl attested their
present
the
three
essential
leaders
of
Here in the group it is our high duty
devotion and loyalty to the state by
their willingness to sacrifice all, even community life—the teacher, physi- to keep alive the soul of America in
hian
and
preacher.
All
o
f
these
were
our broken Europe, in healing the
unto death.
living In the open country within a wounds o f the war, and in using our
Public-Mindedness.
stone's throw of one another and could
sovereign detachment as a means of
These three forces—the home, the take counsel readily for the common
promoting peace and cultivating, the
•church and the state—we are now good. As I entered the auditorium
spirit o f brotherhood throughout the
making more effective by adding a of the school that evening all three
world. America Is more than a coun
leaders were on hand, because they try of vast resources. “ America is a
fourth, namely, community life.
What are factors that enter into had planned the meeting to discuss tremendous idea in process of realiza
the growth of community life in the neighborhood affairs.
tion,” the idea of equality of oppor
A telegram today from Bethel would
country? They are many. But I
tunity, faith in the capacity of the
should like ’to emphasize four factors* doubtless tell you that there have average man to grow and to achieve,
especially. They may be called the been added to this group a county- the use of reason instead of force in
big four. (1) Public roads; (2) public agricultural agent, having demonstra settling international differences and
schools; (3) public libraries; (4) pub tion plots on the various farms and a belief in human brotherhood. Out
lic hoalth. Back of these is publlc- *bromoting in every way improved agri of sound community life will spring
mindedness, out of which all of them culture. You will also probably find ultimately the community of nations.—
Bprlng.
now a county Y. M. C. A. worker or Alabama Baptist.
ganizing the recreational life of the
Circle vs. Segment.
boys. There will be also the commu
We must put unity into community. nity nurse, helping at once both the
“JUST A WORD.”
Too frequently the community is made schools and the homes of the sick,
I am closing out my work as asso
up of various segments. The different preaching sanitation and striving for
denominations are segments. The dif physical fitness upon the part of every ciations! evangelist in northeast Mis
ferent social classes- constitute seg Individual in the community. Such souri to re-enter the evangelistic field,
ments. There' are the segments of is the community team. Results Inevi Boekerton, Mo., with Rev. J. E. Miles,
political parties, women’s clubs and tably follow their presence and co and from there to Bethel, Mo., witheconomic occupations. We. must em operation. The individual is weak, but Rev. G. W. Humphrey. I am engaged
brace these segments in a complete the community is strong. Co-opera until the latter part of the fall in
Missouri and Illinois. My purpose is
'community circle. The sympathies of tion unlocks exhaustless resources.
the individual citizen must take in all The Becret is as old as the maxim,
to conduct some meetings in Ten
nessee during the winter. The signs
the human interests within the circle. “ In‘union there is strength.”
of the times indicate an early’ turning
The church, for instance, nlust not be
Joint Committee.
k
unto the Lord. There is coming a
divisive, but responsive to the con
But you remind me that the South reaction. The world has gone so far
science of the community as a whole.
This, welding social progress is taking ern community is bi-raclal. There are In the pursuit of wildness and evil
place everywhere and augurs well for really two communities, white and col that sober-mtndsd people are becoming
ored. Is there any way whereby these-' alarmed and aroused and seeking unto
the soundness of community life.
two can be related in a wholesome the Lord, and he will bear with an
Consolidated 8chool.
working arrangement? As you know, awakening.
Brother Cooper. I like the manner
Some time ago I visited a typical there are springing up joint commit
rural community at Bethel, in Fair- tees in various communities, composed of paper you are giving u b . It is fine.
Yours for a revival of the Holy Ghost
field County, South Carolina. It was of the rqal leaders in both races.
John Haxlewood.
situated far back In the country and These men, whose characters Inspire religion.
La Orange. Mo.
was the product o f the horse sense of confidence, meet together for confer-.
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YO U N G PEOPLE A N D MISSIONS
Agnes Whipple,

oplea' Secretary and Editor
DOLLY’S JOURNEY TO CHINA.
I'm only a golden-haired, blue-eyed
doll,
All ruffled in ribbons gny>
I crept down into a Christmas box
And nearly sailed away!
We sailed, and sailed, and sailed, and
sailed;
The ocean is wondrous wide!
'Twas lots of fun in the Christmas box
Song—“ Out With Your Dollar."—
Sunbeams of Central Fountain City
church.
History of R. A. Work.—R. A.’s of
Central Fountain City.
Address—Junior Work—Miss Ag
nes Whipple, W. M. U.. Young People’s
Talk.—Mission Study—Mrs. D. S.
Haworth, Fountain City.
Dismission.—
With all of us tucked inside!
At last one day—oh, a queer, queer
day,
When our long long trip was o’er,
We all awoke midst th^ strangest folk
Who never saw dolls before!
The little girls seized us in eager
arms,
And danced up and down in glee;
The grown-ups came over hill and dale
On purpose to Ionic at m e! .__ 1—
If you are a golden-haired blue-eyed
doll,
All ruffled in ribbons gay,
You’d better creep into a Christmas
box
*
And merely sail away!
— From “ Mook”
Program of the Quarterly Meeting o f
Knox County Association, W. M. U. to
be held at Corryton, Tenn., July 29.
Song—Jesus Shall Reign.
Invocation—
'
Opening exercises by Sunbeams of
Deaderick Ave. church.
Sunbeam Work in China—Mrs. W. H.
Tipton, Wuchow, China.
Duet—Members of Sunbeam band
of South Knoxville church.
Importance of Sunbeam Work—Mrs.
L. W. Clark, Lincoln Park.
Song—Lincoln Park Sunbeams.
Business—Conducted by«Supt. Mrs.
It. L. Harris.
Lunch—
Afternoon.
Devotional—led by Mrs. James
Davis, Deaderick Ave. church.
Heading—“ Nellie’s Gift o f the Two
Mitts."—Mary Grace Mahan.
FOURTH CHINA PROGRAM.
Songs—Jesus Wants Me For a Sun
beam, Ob, Zion Haste.
Prayer by President.—
Minutes, roll-call, business.—
Bible verse—Have all the children
find and learn a Bible verse contain
ing the word hand or hands—Have
them repeated and select the best one
for all to learn. Be sure to have a
good one selected yourself in case
■ they do not bring them—"And he took
them up in his arms, and put his
bands on them and blessed them."
Mark 10:16. I
Have the children suggests different
tilings they can do with their hands
to work for Jesus.
Song—We’ve Two Little Hands.—
Recitations—'"The Dolly's Journey
To China.—
Storigs—Tell in your own words
the stories In Home and Foreign
Fields—“ The Case of MYs. Wong*' and

“ Three Graces In Chinese Dress”.—
.Song—Jesus Want Me For •a Sun
beam.
Offering—
.
Dismission by sentence prayers.

tlan life Is regeneration, baptism,
church membership, church life. Includ
ing the Lords Supper as a church act.
The local church Is an absolute de
mocracy and perfectly independent of
all ecclesiastical authority.
6. The church Is absolutely separate
from the state.—Western Recorder.

Dear Brother Cooper: While I am
resting at Jackson, Tenn., to which
place I was brought by Dr. Watters in
CHRI8TMA8 GIFT8.
his car, and whore I have been kindly
entertained in the boys’ dormitory by
Wouldn’t some of your Sunbeam Brother Dunn and his moBt excellent
bands like to send a Christmas box to wife. Jackson is quite still after its
China? You could put in it some scholastic labors of the season, taking
dolls and other good toys, some pic a breathing spell. I found Dr. Wat
tures and scrapbooks—and I know ters was not only a great speaker and
most any missionary teacher would teacher but a doctor of autOB also, so
be glad to have a lot of little tooth when a tire of his auto was punctured
brushes or useful articles like that to he took off his hat and coat and doc
give the children—Plain handkerchiefs tored it till it safely brought us into
would be quite a treat—any band that Jackson in about two hours, thirtywould like to do this write me about eight miles from Big Hatchle Associa
it and I will tell you where to send it. tion, which we left in session, where
Does it seem early to think of Christ that prince o f moderators, Rev. W. R.
mas? But you know we have to send Puckett, was rapidly, efficiently, cour
things several months ahead to have teously and lovingly bringing it to a
them reach there on time, so this
close in due time. It was a great as
should be done in August if possible. sociation. We had some fine speeches,
particularly by our efficient secretary.
SIX DISTINCTIVE BAPTIST DOC Brother Wilson, D.D., Dr. Jeffries,
TRINES.
M.D., of our great Memphis hospital,
and Dr. StewarL the superintendent
of our orphans' home, and our editor
By 'tv. W. Everts. .
of the Baptist and Reflector. We had
Sylvester Burnham, Hebrew scholar, a great introductory sermon by Broth
came o f good Baptist Btock. His grand er Shivers. The entertainment was
father, converted when a youth, de perfect. I had my home with a Broth
sired baptism. His mother protested, er McNeal and Brother HigginB, a
Presbyterian brother.
“ You have been baptized."
“ But,
The Shelby County Association, at
mother,,’’ he answered, "I had nothing
to do with that. I want to be bap Collierville, was a splendid one in ev
tized on my own account now.’ Pro ery way, but one feature deserves spefessor Burnham prefixes his statement . cial mention. Brother A. U. Boone’s
of these six principles with the remark introductory on the ministry. I wish
that some of these principles, at least he would have that published in the
Baptist and Reflector. ' I stayed and
in a modified form, are held by some
other Christians, but some of them are preached on Friday night at Cojllersville
at Brother Clay Brooks’ request.
held by no other Christians and no
We had a good service. I then went
other Christians hold them all.
1.
The Scriptures, interpreted withto Neshoba, and preached on Sunday
the right of private Judgment, are the morning, and was royally entertained
sufficient and final source of informa in the home of Brother Rang, the pas
tion in relation to all matters of re tor, one of my old-time friends. I
preached on Sunday night at Eudora,
ligion, both of belief and practice, and
therefore the only creed of the organ his other appointment, and was enter
tained and kindly brought Into Mem
ized church.
Professor Burnham calls the Mizpah phis by Brother Rest •of Endice. I
benediction a curse. Father Endeavor have written these lines that my old
Clarke replies, "It sounds good anyhow friends in Tennesee may know I am
to say, ‘The Lord watch between thee yet alive and at work with the Baptist
and me when we are absent one from and Reflector, and am ready to do
another.’ ” The Mizpah stone was to any other work I may be called to do.
mark the boundary between Syria and Assist in meeting supply where need
Canaan, to separate, not to unite, the ed. Write me in care of Mr. Cooper
families o f Leban and Jacob. The Lord at Nashville, or my son, A.. W. Couch,
was to watch between, not over, the pastor at Bardwell. Ky.
W. J. Couch.
two companies and to punish Jacob If
he crossed the line.
Arthur Titius, a German theologian,
HOME BOARD REVIVAL8.
unwittingly predicted the side that
won the world war. In a volume pub
Dear Baptist and Reflector: Chas.
lished in the year 1916, there is a chap-, O. Miller and myself have just closed
ter entitled “ Germany and England.” a good meeting at I^adonia, Texas, witli
In It he says victory will be decided
Pastor Charles G. Dilworth and his
not by the number of soldiers or of
noble people. Dilworth is a royal
guns, nor by the skill of generals, but spirit and bis people are among the
by the morality and the religion of choicest of saints. Since the ^fiscal
England and Germany. France does
year began we have held four meet
not count; she is weakened by irre- ings. which have averaged sixty-four
llglon and vice, as the war of 1870 additions per meeting and the collec
plainly Bhowed. But how about Eng tions have averaged about $400 per
land? At the end, it was German church. The people pay their pledges
morale that gave way in revolution.
to the Seventy-five Million Campaign*
2. Regeneration and faith are pre gladly. Invitations for meetings are
requisites of membership in the visible coming In all the way from New Mex
church.
ico to Virginia, many more than we
3. Baptism is a symbolical profes can possibly accept. We go next to
sion of faith in the two basal facts of Oklahoma for three engagements.
Christianity by which regeneration be Blessings on the Baptist and Reflector.
comes possible, the death and resur
Raleigh Wright,
rection o f Jesus.
Home Board Evangelist.
4. The order o f events in the ChrisGreenville, Texas, July 13, 1920.
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OUR BLESSED DEAD
IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR DEAR
MOTHER.
Elizabeth Sherfey Chase was born
February 26. 1830; died May 21, 1920,
aged 90 years, 2 months and 21 days.
She professed faith in Christ at the
age of 15 years and joined the Buffalo
Ridge Baptist Church, and lived a
faithful member of the same until her
death. At the age of 18 she was mar
ried to H. K. Chase. To this union
eight children were born. Five of
them preceded her to the glory land
and three survive her, Mrs. J. H.
Shoun, Mrs. W. V. Gaylor and Mrs.
A. J. Sherfey; also eighteen grand
children and one great grandchild. She
was a devoted wife, a good, kind and
self-sacrtflblng mother. She was a
widow thirty-five years. She died as
she had lived. During her brief Ill
ness she often expressed her anxiety
to go to join the loved ones and be
with her Saviour. Her Bible was her
companion. She quoted many of her
favorite passages and tried to sing,
“Oh, for a Closer Walk With God,”
just before she left us. If she bad an
enemy we do not know. She was very
fond of children and we never knew
a child that did not love her. She was
a good neighbor, always ready to help
the needy and to speak a kind word
to the sinner. She had lived with iis
so long it was hard to give her up,
and each day we miss her more and
more. God knows best. Thy will be
done, O Lord.
A Bereaved One.

strong in his religious convictions,
with a pronounced and unwavering
faith in God. To every good canBe
fostered by his church and community
he lent his support, giving liberally of
the generous substance with which
God had blessed him. With the in
firmity of ago coming upon him, and
suffering physical pain as the result
of an accident sustained a few months
before his death, he nevertheless came
with consistent regularity to the house
of worship. His apparent alertness of
body and mind ceased only a few days
before the end came.
It is, therefore, with conviction that
we express the general sentiment that
in the death of Chrlstly N. Brown, the
church has lost a worthy member and
friend, the community a good citizen,
and the children who survive him a
kind, considerate and loving father.
J. W. Houtz,
R. C. Phillips.
Committee.
Johnson City, Tenn., July 16, 1920.

July 29, 1826
Dillon.— Mrs. Nancy Dillon was for
merly Miss Nancy Greer. She was
a devoted member of the Beptfet
church at Greenvale in the orgamtetion, where she lived her whole life,
with her consistent walk and 2uitj
conversation. She was the Good 8bmaritan of church and community.
She married W. H. Dillon in 1876. Br
that union they, had four children.
By a former marriage she had four
children, and during their whole life
they knew no difference but that she
was their own mother. In her wid
owhood she was left with two daugh
ters. She was the keynote of the
home. She was always prompt at
her church meetings, and was always
ready when there was distress In the
community.
She will be greatly
missed in every sphere of life. This
takes one Good Samaritan womai
from our church and community.
Committee: S, H. Penuel, W. H.
Grimmet, and Dessie Reeveo.
IN MEMORY OF BROTHER F. M.
JOHN8QN.

We, as members of New Hope Bap
Penuel.—O.n \tarch 2, 1920, this tist church, cannot express In words
community was shocked in the death the value of oup dear brother, who was
of Brother Haywood Penuel, who was born August 27. 1876; professed faith
a prosperous farmer. He was the in Christ and joined New Hope Bap
second son of John H. and Fronnle tist church; was baptized August-26,
1911; ordained deacon, September T,
Penuel, who preceded him years ago.
1917, and departed this life June D, •
it is indeed hard for us to understand
why God called him In his young 1920.
Resolved, That in hlB death our
manhood, and when his church, fam
ily and community needed him so church haB lost a true and loyal mem
much; for after awhile we will know, ber, the community a good Christian
man, and the wife and children a
or we will see as we are seen. We
see here through a glass darkly, but devoted husband and father.
Resolved, That we extend to the
we will see there face to face. He
KNOX ALTMAN.
was a leader both in civil and church bereaved wife and children our deep
Died, on the morning of the 17th of affairs, and in all the walks of life he est sympathy in their great loss and
June, 1920, near Milan, Tenn., little was faithful to every trusL Brother commend them in prayerful tender
Knox Altman, from a fall from a horse, Penuel was forty-one years old and a ness to him who alone has power and
being stepped on by the horse while he member of the- Baptist church at right to give and take away as aceawas riding him to water. His little Greenvale. His wife, formerly Miss eth beet in his sight.
Resolved, That a copy of these fenosister was riding with him and fell off, Cora Dill, and two sons survive him.
but was not seriously hurt. He asked A year ago he lost hlB only'daughter. lutions be sent to the bereaved family,
Committee— S. H. Penuel, W. H. A copy bo sent to the Baptist and
his papa if sister was hurt, and then
Reflector for publication, and a copy
told him that he was going to die. Grimmet, Dessie Reeves.
be placed on our church record.
Although only 7 years old. he was un
Wm. Hightower,
Penuel.—It seems that God's grim
usually bright, and we thought, "beau
Pastor.
tiful even in death," as he seemed to messenger was sent to the home of
W. M. Waiters,
be smiling while sleeping so sweetly O. D. Penuel on February 26, 1920,
‘
M. L.. Johnson,
and O. D. Penuel was called by his
his last sleep. But while we are bowed
J. W. Pydtt,
down with grief, Knox Is safe with heavenly Father from the land of sor
Commltee.
Jesus in his bright home, never to be row to the land of rest. He was a
darkened by a wintry cloud. What devoted and dutiful bou to his aged
wide halls of pleasure! What gardens father and mother. He was the star
of delight open to him! Let him go, of hope in his home. Dalton was de
dear parents. You can trust him in voted to his church and home. He
that land of joy and of song. He was was 34 years old. He was married to
laid to rest in Oakwood cemetery near Lena Dill. He was the younger son
of Hardy and Arbella Penuel. He
Oak wood church.
was a member of the Greenvale Bap
One Who Loved Him.
tist church and was prompt In his
Milan, Tenn.
church's needs. May the Infinite God
help us to look to him in this dark
CHRI8TLY N. BROWN.
and sad hour and help ub to pray
Chrlstly N. Brown was born in the earnest to find some one to take his
IN C R E A S E Y O U R SALARY.
Watauga Valley of Carter County, Ten place, both in church and state. We
can be done by taking the Uraufhoos
nessee. February 23, 1837; his death ask for his wife and 'children God's This
courses In Business stenography and pen
occurred April 24, 1920. On March 12, guidance, love and mercy, for his manship. Our graduates are In great de
1863, he was married to Miss Nancy taking was so sudden. His wife and mand. W e have many calls tor splen
Worley. To this union jrer* born - two small children—a boy and girl— did paying positions. Let us train ynv>
for one of them. Write today for laseve# children, five of whom are yet survive him.
formation and catalog.
Committee: S. H. Penuel. W. H.
living. The gentle spirit of his wife
Draughona Practical Business College
took its flight to Its heavenly abode Grimmet. and DesBle Reeves.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Jacksonville, Fla.
only a few months before the death of
her husband.
At the age of 37 years Brother
Brown was converted and became a
member of the Watauga Baptist
church. He removed his family to
Johnson City in the year 1890* uniting
Wllh.the church here. At the time of
hlq death he was a member of the dea
We respectfully solicit your orders on Steel Dye Engraved Cards, Announce
con body, having served in that ca
ments, Personal Stationery, Etc. Correct Styles. Prices Reasonable.
pacity for about twenty years.
311 Fifth^.venue, N. i*bon. Mainzo3orimi Nashville, Tenn.
Although a gentleman of unassum
ing manner, be was, nevertheless.

G ir ls !* G ir ls !!
S a v e Y o u r Hair
W ith C iiticu ra

CULLOM & GHERTNER CO.
printers anb Engravers
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SUGAR AT 30 CENTS?
It la Just beginning to be whispered
that while nearly all tho great coun
tries of the world supplied part of
their own sugar, and looked to the
West Indies, Java and Hawaii for ad
ditional supplies. It was the extensive
beet fields of Germany and Austria
turning out an enormous excess' be
yond their own consumption that kept
the price down here.
This excess of German sugar ever
ready to pour t Into our country as
soon os the price advanced far enough
for it to climb the tariff wall com
pelled sugar from other sources to
■ keep within bounds or meet a waiting
rival.
ThiB last winter the planters in Ja
maica were getting four times what
they considered a reasonable price!
No wonder the price of sugar has gone
skyward! Cuban sugar now selling
there for 20 cents a pound, could have
been bought laBt August by our gov
ernment for 6 1-2 cents a pound, but
was not, and now we see the result in
the prices we are paying. The reason
the price did not mount higher before
was because our government bought
the Cuban crop of 1918, the Equaliza
tion Board paying 5 i-2 cents a pound
for it. When the present crop Is all
milled there will be more millionaires
in Cuba per capita than anywhere else
in the world, it is said. Sugar brokers
bidding against each other drftve the
price up and also created the impres
sion that there was a shortage, driv
ing it still higher. Now We are told
three or four men are holding the
sugar—though there is plenty of it—
to force the price'81111 higher.
We heard frantic cries of “ unlawful
confiscation of property” when the
prospect of prohibition loomed on the
horizon; it never materialized, how
ever. Saloons and breweries were
converted to other uses.
Slight
changes, entailing insignificant ex
pense, have converted most o f the
breweries into ice cream, powdered
or evaporated milk factories, or ice
and cold storage plants, making more
monoy and employing more men. But
some of them are helping out the sugar
shortage by making malt syrup. The
process has been so Improved the
product finds a ready market; in fact,
they can supply but a small part of
the demand. This malt syrup averages
GO to 80 per cent sweet, lookB like
mnple syrup, but tastes like honey.
A special process renders it white,
which makes it suited to candy and
ice cream making. It is better in some
ways for candy-making than sugar
and is much cheaper. Corn barley and
potatoes are used, and the first pro
cesses require no change in the brew
ery machinery, only the addition of
evaporating panB. It is acceptable on
the table as well as in cooking and
baking. No chemicals are used in its
manufacture, so It conforms to the
pure food laws.
The sale o f candy has increased to
such an extent since the coming of
prohibition, as there has been more
money for legitimate luxuries (It Is
not the old soaks that are buying It,
as you can see by looking at the pur
chasers), that all this malt syrup that
is being used by confections and
bakers helps by so much in bidding
against the housewives for the limited
sugar supply.
With bread and sugar at the fright
ful prices of today—and the planters*
are counting on at least five years
more of enormous profits before the
labor situation of Germany can admit’'
German sugar again becoming a rival
—it behooves the voters to cast their .
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votes this year for dry Congressmen.
The wets have declared their deter
mination to elect a wet Congress—
they have unlimited funds to draw
upon—and then they will change the
Volstead enforcement code, and beer
and wine will again deluge the coun
try. They say they will not establish
the saloon again, but beer and wine
will be sold at grocery and drug stores
to men, women and children. Way
should they not sell to children such
a harmless product as they claim beer
and wine will again deluge the coundrunkenness will again flourish under
the return of booze; whiskey, too, will
have Its turn, for who ever heard of
the liquor business obeying the Iaw?r
Not only will we lose all the grain
they will destroy, or the sugar substi
tute we might have made from part of
it, but our pitifully small supply of
freight cars will again be used to haul
empty bottles, cases and barrels as
well as those filled with beer and wine,
and also they will have had to trans
port all the raw material long dis
tances to the breweries. Even now we
have not sufficient cars to deliver the
needed coal to certain factories and
at some mines there is Buch a shortage
the miners are actually suffering for
food, aB they can work but one day a
week.
A water famine was but a few days
off in Chicago recently because of coal
shortage, and Washington, D. C., had
only enough coal to keep its lighting
and power plant in operation for a few
days. Fortunately enough coal was
secured in time to avert these disas
ters, but what if it had been, winter
time. Do you wish to have the sugar,
grain and coal shortage further de
creased for the sake of beer and wine?
If not, vote for and work for a dry
Congress this year.
Georgia Robertson.
The editor of the Baptist and Re
flector wrote a conservative paragraph
on "Honorary Degrees," which had a
slant towards disapproving them. Ap
parently he has "started” something.
He finds an abundance of material
coming through the mails on the sub
ject. In the last issue is a contribu
ted article, running over a page, which
gives "eleven points” against honor
ary degrees, and undertakes to prove
them unscriptural, contrary to teach
ings of Jesus, contrary to the genius
of Baptists, etc. Meanwhile the crop
produced by our Baptist schools is un
usually large.
Of the twenty-six
LL.D.’ b conferred this year by Baylor
University at Waco, two fell on
Brethren F. W. Boatwright and G.
W. McDaniel in Virginia. At the same
time eighteen DJD.’s were conferred
by Baylor.—Religious Herald.
Rev. M. R. Cooper, Editor Baptist and
Reflector, Nashville, Tenn.
Dear Brother Cooper; I am glad
you like the term "Brother’ instead of
"Doctor,” and I am glad that you are
to be the “ Big Brother' of Tennessee
Baptistif. I like your editorials fine
and the improvements in the paper
are marked already. I gm fond of
strong, meaty edltorifDs that make u b
feel proud that we are sure enough
Baptists. I like your looks also, and
anr very anxious to see you face to
face. So load your gun'and'com e to
our association, and I will see that
you preach to as fine a congregation
of Baptists as you ever looked into
the face of.
Cordially and fraternally,
W. N. Rose.
Jonesboro, Tenn., July 7, 1920.
(Thanks. We’ll be there.—Ed.)

IS

PALMER’S

BIODDSUCCESS
A tonic laxative containing iron in organic
form for miniluting tho digestive organa and
LuUdlng robuat Uoulth with pure, iron-strong
rod blood, :15c a box.
For comma, liver splotches and other itch
ing akin eruptions uao "Skin 8ucccaa*# Soap and
Ointment in conjunction with tablets. A won
derful combination for good health and good
looks. Af»k your druggist. Samples on request.
TH E

MORGAN

1521 Atlantic Ave.

DRUG CO.,

Brooklyn. New York City

CUTS AND BRUI8E8,
burns, stings, sores, bolls and the nu
merous other mishaps amount to lit
tle. If left alone, however, and If
aided by the careleBS touch of a dirty
hand an ugly sore will result and fre
quently blood poison. It is dangerous.
Don’t trifle. Apply Gray’s Ointment
immediately. It will Instantly soothe
the wound, cleanse the sore, kill the
germs and put It on a steady road to
recovery. Keep It on your shelf for
every emergency. Its constant use
for a hundred years haB made it a
family word In every household. Ask
your druggist If he can't supply you
send his name to W. F. Gray ft Co.,
817 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn., and
you will receive a liberal sample free.
THE ONLY PLACE IN THE
SOUTH where you can get your hats
cleaned when you want them and how
you want them. Agents wanted every
where. Send for illustrated catalog.
Bennett’s Hat Factory, 123 Broad
Street Jacksonville, Fla.

Vanderbilt School of Expression
Fine cultrol coarse including English. French,
Dramatics, Story Tdliog, Physical Education

TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER Z9tR
Address Prof. A. M. Harris
Vanderbilt U niversity

N ashville. T e n n .

Young Woman
Are Yon Satisfied?
Do you long for a life other
than you now live, a career of
interesting, active, noble en
deavor?
CON8IDER BECOMING A
TRAINED NURSE. .
Humanity needs and will pay
for this service more now than
at any previous time. YOU can
become a nurse without any ex
pense and earn your living while
in training,
8end for our book, THE PRO
FESSIONAL NURSE. - It tells
you how.
v

Protestant Hospital
Training School
FOR MIMES
NASHVILLE, TBNN.
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A M O N G TH E BRETHREN
Fleetwood Ball, Lexington Tenn.
Missionary E. A. Kelson writes:
“ I am going to spend some time in
October with Boyce Taylor in Ken
tucky. I am going back to Brazil in
November, though I arrived in New
York the 12th of May. I have spent
a month at Creal Springs, III."
Rev. tieo. S. Jarman o f Jackson,
Tenn., writes: “Bro. J. H. Wright of
Memphis will assist us in our meeting
at Rienzi, Miss., beginning July 26,
with Bro. Connie Hargrove of Mayfield, Ky., to lead the singing. We are
expecting a great meeting."
Rev. Walter H .Edwards of Royal
Street church. Jackson, Tenn., did
strong spiritual preaching in a revival
at Piney Creek church near Lexing
ton, Tenn., last week. J. Frank'Nois
ier and Floyd Petty were ordained
deacons-in the church on Friday.
Rev. Richard L. Rogers of Huron,
Tenn., is being assisted this week in
a revival at East Laurel church, near
Jackson, Tenn., by Rev. W. H. Ed
wards of Jackson, who was for many
years the successful pastor of that
church.
Rev. J. E. McPeake of Warrens
Bluff, Tenn., has accepted the care of
the churches at Garland, Tenn., and
Smyrna for half time each. He will
also be principal of the high school at
Garland. He is a graduate of Union
University, Jackson.
Dr. I. N. Penick of Jackson, Tenn.,
did his own preaching in a revival at
Parsons, Tenn., last week, resulting
in several conversions and much
strength to the church.
Rev. Sherman Moore, missionary of
Perry Association in Oklahoma, has
resigned to accept the hearty call to
the care of the church at Siloam
Springs, Ark.
There have been eighty-two addi
tions in the past two Sundays to the
First church, Oklahoma City, Okla.,
and that, too. without a special re
vival effort. Dr. S. J. Porter is pas
tor, and the church was never more
prosperous.
Evangelist W. S. Miller of Anadarko. Okla., is assisting Rev. W. F.
Nichols in a great meeting at Woodvllle, Okla., which at last account had
resulted In ten additions by baptism.
Folks fight the Baptists in that sec
tion.
Dr. W. W. Chancellor, enlistment
secretary of the State Mission Board
o f Oklahoma, has been called to the
care of Trinity church, Oklahoma
City, Okla., and has accepted.
Rev. A. U. Nunnery of Parsons.
Tenn., is engaged this week in a meet
ing at Wildersville, Tenn., where he
has been pastor for some years. Bro.
Nunnery has the evangelistic gift in
a large degree.
Miss Mattie Straughan, who for
seven years was with the Baptist and
Reflector, has gone with the Chris
tian Index of Atlanta. Ga.. as stenog
rapher and office assistant. She suc
ceeds Miss Lelta Hill, who enters the
training school in I^oulsville.
On Aug. 17 a ship, Empress of
Japan, will sail across the Pacific
bearing 100 missionaries, choictf men
and women of tbe Southern Baptist
Convention. May they have bon voy
age and successful labor for Christ on
their respective fields.
Dr. J. C. Armstrong has resigned
from the employ of the Missouri Gen
eral Association as editorial and edu

cational secretary. Ho was for many
years editor of the late Central Bap
tist.
In the recent meeting at Abilene,
Tex., in which Dr. Calvin B. Waller
of the Second church, Little Rock,
Ark., assisted Dr. Millard A. Jenkins,
there were eighty-two adidtlons.
Dr. George Green of Clifton Forge,
Va., is to supply the pulpit of the
First church, Dallas, Tex., while Dr.
Geo. W. Truett is in Europe. That is
an honor to Dr. Green and good for
tune for the church.
Rev. Robert Stanley Jones of Mur

J u ly 29, 1920

ray, Ky., and Miss Mary Ruth Bowden
of Holdenvllle, Okla, were married
Wednesday, July 21, at tbe homo of
her uncle, George Williamson of Mem
phis. Rev. H. Boyce Taylor of Mur
ray, Ky., officiated. They will leave
early in September for Pernambuco,
Brazil, where they will labor as mis
sionaries. A thousand blessings on
them! Bro. Jones’ salary 1b paid by
the church at Murray, Ky.
Dr. J. W. Storer and wife of the
First church, Paris, Tenn., are in the
mountains during the summer doing
missionary work. Dr. A. R. Bond of
Nashville is to supply the Paris pul
pit for a-month or six weeks, during
their absence.
The church r.t Cordova, Tenn, has
decided to make- a needed addition to

The Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary
LOIISVILLE, KENTUCKY
’ Unrivalled Combination o f Advantages for the Young Preacher
I. LOCATION.*
1.

2.
3.

In an ideal climate, midway between the long winters of the
North and the long summers of the Gulf States.
Louisville's health record stands near the top in the list of large
cities in the United States.
Within a short distance of the center of population of the United
’States, and with railroad connections to all parts of the South
and the whole country.
In a metropolitan city, to which great preachers, lecturers, musi
cians, and artists come, affording rare opportunities for the
student.
II. SCHOLARSHIP.

The Faculty includes a number of specialists of international rep
utation in their respective departments. The members of the Faculty
have produced mora books than the faculties of all other Southern
seminaries of all aenominations. Many of these books have been
translated into three to six foreign languages.
III.

PRACTICALITY.

The Seminary is famous for training practical and efficient min......... istiers—
1. In Evangelism. The school is and ever haB been intensely evan
gelistic. Every session there are special lecture courses on
Evangelism.
2. In Missions. The course deals with practical and urgent mission
problems.
3. In Sunday School Pedagogy, Its graduates are creating a new
era in Sunday school efficiency.
4. In Sociology. A working knowledge of social conditions in the
great modern world is imparted.
5. In Music. A course required for graduation is taught every year.
6. In Elocution. There is insistence upon the proper use of the voice
in public Bpeaklng—the preacher’s chief asset for efficiency.
7. In Sermon-Making. This is a mighty factor in a preacher's success.
8. In Church Efficiency. A thorough modern course will be Inaugu
rated next session, of extraordinary value to pastors.
9. Practical Experience is obtained in mission and social service
work in great hospitals and many charitable institutions.
10. The Woman’s Training 8chool affords unexcelled opportunities for
the' wives of married students. There is a special class for
them, with lecture courses which they And of great value.
A Day Nursery is being established to take care of young chil
dren while the mothers are attending classes in the Training
School or Seminary.
r
TUITION FREE—EXPENSES MODERATE.
Students who require some assistance in meeting expenses can
make special financial arrangements to enable them to attend. For
full information and catalogue, address the Registrar, Norton Hall,
Louisville, Ky.
E. Y. MULLINS, President.
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Lawren,ce County; September IX, Come to N. M. state convention here
Ramah church, five miles southeast of Oct. 12. Best wishes for association
Leoma.
campaign. Faithfully, »W. R. Hill.
Midland,- September 16, Mt. Har
mony church, Knox county.
BLEDSOE ASSOCIATION MEET8
Salem, September 15, Mt. Zion
AUGUST 18-19.
church, DeKalb county.
Brother Cooper: For the informa
Clinton, September 16, Beech Grove
tion of the churches I drop this card
church.
Eastanellee, September 16, Smyrna to notify all that the Bledsoe Associa
tion meets at Chestnut Grove church,
church, near Ocoee, Tenn.
William Carey, September 17, Ard near Portland, August 18-19, which Is
Wednesday and Thursday after the
more church.
Ocoee,
September 21, Liberty, third Sunday. Those going by rail get
off at Portland for conveyance out to
church.
Friendship, September 22, Mt. Tir- the church.
J. T. Oakley, Clerk.
zah church, Tatumville, Tend.
Beech River, September 24, Lex
ington, First church.
The First Baptist church of Mary
Indian Creek, September 26, Turkey ville, Tenn., on July 22, extended a
Creek church, Hardin county.
call by a unamlmous vote to Rev. J.
Beulah, „ September
28, Antioch
R. Johnson, D.D., of Richmond, Va.,
church, near Horn beak.
to become their pastor. It is beieved
New Salem, September 28, Hickman that he will accept Dr. Johnson has
Creek church, Hickman.
been pastor of Venable tSreet church,
Sevier, September 29, Zion Hill Richmond, more than ten years, and
church, Boyd’s Creek, R. 1.
it requires extraordinary ability to
Riverside, September 30, Calvary hold a pastorate In Richmond ten
church, four miles from Creston.
years. The editor of the Baptist and
Judson, October 2, Walnut Grove
Reflector extends tfcto most cordial
church, Dickson county.
welcome to Tennessee. He will at
Cumberland, October 6, Immanuel once become a factor in our denomi
church. Lone Oak.
national life.
Weakiey County, October 6, Palmersvllle, 12 miles northeast of Dresden.
Rev. S. E. Tull, D.D., will arrive
Nashville, October 7, Park Avenue
church.
this week in Jackson, Tenn., where
Knox County, October 13, Broadway he wll preach his first sermon as pas■tor next Sunday.
church, Knoxville.
The editor takes great pleasure in
Stewart County, October 15, Pugh
extending the most cordial welcome
Flat church.
Campbell County, October 20, Alder to this old schoolmate hack to Ten
nessee and to the seat of his old
Springs church, LaFollette.
Alma Mater. This Is one of the most
ASSOCIATIONAL MEETINGS 'FOft
O r a ln g a r ^ n t ^ -N ^
Important pastorates in the state or
1920.
’ Wen:
Hlwassee, Friendship church, Sep South.
It will require all of his fine oratember 24. 1
Shelby County, July 14, Collierville ^ Holston Valley, September 23, Hick ytory, spiritual gifts and diplomacy to
church.
/ satisfy the progressives, the standory Cove church, near Rogersvllle
Little Hatchle, July 23, Paran’s
New River, October 14, Antioch w flatters, and the sophomores. Here’s
Chapel (four miles west of Bolivar).
wishing him a long and happy pastor
church.
Big Hatchle, July 20, Woodlawn
'.I
Southwestern District, October 8.' ate.
church, near Brownsville.
„
Mt. Comfort church.
Concord, July 28, Mt. xiermon__ •gtocj[ion valley. September 11, Mt.
Sunday, July 18, we had a good
church...
irch, three miles east off Byrdsday. Sunday school and B. Y. P. U.
Ara church,
Byrds
Robertson County, August 3, Hope- town, Tenn.
were very well attended. At the
^ /’wen
well church.
morning hour the. memorial service In
Western District, October 7. M y mon
Sequatchie Valley, August 4, Ebe- Campbellsville Grove church.
memory of our Lord was held. The
met
nezer. church, Bledsoe county.
Stone, Western Division, Oct 14/
14, pastor
talked upon the same. Our
pas
Union, August 6, Boiling Springs Free Union Church, 7 miles north
irth- mis
missionary was with us and preached
church.
west o f Double Springs.
night. We have the work under
Hplston, August 10, Jonesboro
Wiseman. No minutes supplied.1. t /ih e direction of the Home Board well
church.
- .
way of repairing and painting
ir 8C under
und
West Union Association, October
Chllhowee, August 11, Cedar Grove
County,
Locust Grove Doyle College buldlng and dormitory.
(eight miles northeast Maryville). V . Grainger
.
.
We hope to have It ready to open
Nolachucky, August 11, Brown’s
________/'ch u_rch , August 26.
with
Second school August 9. Also we are plan
Springs church, Moshelm.
v . ~Providence meets
ning to put a new roof on the church
hurch, Lenoir City, September 29.
w -V *1
Cumberland Gap, August 18, Hopein the near future. We think the out
Walnut Grove, Aluguat 19.
well church, Claiborne county.
look for develonment and growth is
Walnut Gr
Duck River, August 18, Maxwell
encouraging.
We hope Brother Coop
church (on N , C. ft SL L. Ry. In Frank
er, that you and Dr. Wilson and oth
lin county).
era will be able to be with us in our
CHURCH AND PERSONAL.
East Tennessee, August 19, WilsonAssociation on August 6.—R. L. Bell,
vllle church.
Mrs. Hattie Baker, who teaches Bi Missionary Pastor, Doyle, Tenn.
Sweetwater, August 26, Vonore
ble In Doyle Institute, one of our own
S&gJS&wBig Emo
nory. September 2, Oakdale mountain schools. Is spending her va To tbe Baptist and Reflector:
cation In Moody Bible Institute,’ Chi
church.
Our meeting has Just closed at
cago, 111.
-Bledsoe, August 18-19, Chestnut
Adamsvllle, with-Rev. Fleetwood Ball,
V / Grove church, near Portland.
of Lexington, doing the preaching. The
Roswell. N. M.-. July 22.—M. R. result was seven converslons and four
Unity, September 3, Hebron church
Cooper: Dear Bro.—Just a line to say teen additions to the churcli and the
(four miles west o f Dewey, Tenn.).
Northern,
September
7,
Blue that I feel that you are making good
spiritual Interest of the town as well
as editor. The paper is Interesting. ns the church greatly built up. Brother
Springs church.
Can
see
many
personal
traits
in
your
Jefferson .C o u n t y , September 8,
Ball’s sermons, as usual, were very
Nance’s Grove church, 2 1-2 miles writings that were marked years ago Inspiring to the spiritual uplift o f the
—not
so
many
years.
northwest of New Market, Tenn.
town and no doubt precious seeds have
Work going pretty well. Average
Central, September 8, Hickory
been sown that will germinate In a
for
June,
the
hot
month
out
here,
225
gracious harvest. Our doors shall al
Grove church.
Bbenezer, September 8, Lawrence In Sunday school Have had addi ways be open to him. Brother Ball
tions every Sunday, exoept one, since now leaves for Piney Creek to begin a
Grove church, Williamson county.
Tennessee Valley, September 9, ML May 1. Baptize adult next Sunday. revival. Your scribe will begin bis re.
To have Editor J. W. Porter with us In vlval at Luray. Pray for us.
Vernon church.
Your servant.
Watauga, September 9, Doe River meeting beginning Aug. 22. The
Reynolds* of Fort Worth will sing.
J. Walter Camp.
the present building, the Sunday
school equipment being inadequate.
Plana have been received and accept
ed by the church and the work will
doubtless go forward at an early date.
Or. Elbrldge B. Hatcher of Louis
ville. Ky., associate editor of the
Western Recorder, whose contract
with that paper expires Sept. 1,
preached last Sunday for the church
at Blue Mountain, Miss. The saints
there are anxious to secure his serv
ices at an early date.
A gracious meeting has lately closed
at Holly Springs, Miss., where Rev.
E. L. Wesson Is pastor. Rev. T. L.
Holcomb did tbe preaching. There
were twenty-four adidtlons, thirteen
by baptism. Three deacons were or
dained lately by the church.
John William Provine, Jr., son of
Dr. J. W. Provine of Mississippi Col
lege, Clinton, Miss., was killed by
lightning on his rice farm In Lou
isiana. He was 22 years old and a
devout Christian and BaptlBt.
Rev. O. P. Huckaba of Trenton,
Tenn., is In. a meeting this week with
his church at Lanevlew, and Singer
Sam Raborn Is conducting the music.
The writer is enjoying the privilege
of preaching.
The annual of the Southern Baptist
Convention Is at hand. It comprises
619 pages and 1b packed full of vital
facts and statistics of Baptist activi
ties. Secretaries Hight C. Moore and
J. Henry Burnett have done their
work well. A number- of new fea
tures have been added to the book.
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these should not bo baptized which
have received the Holy Spirit! He
commanded them to be baptized in the
name o f the Lord.” It is certain that
M iu Margaret Buchanai
UV
if there were Infants in the household
Corresponding Secretary and Editor.
of Cornelius, they believed before *ielr
baptism. But there were none there.
Headquarters I 6 I - 8 U 1 Ave., N., t-i Nashville, Term.
2. The household of Lydia (Acte
W, M. U. Year BookR hare been tion that our women over the state 16:12-16.)
ecnt to all presidents of W. M. S. and might see something o f the noble work
The only question hero Is, who was
Y. W. A., all leaders of G. A., R. A., of these good women, and be con her household? 8ome suppose she
and S. B., and nil ossocaittonal super strained to aid in this important phase had a family, but there is no gronnd
intendents. Please bo on the lookout of our W. M. U. work. Mrs. W. B. for this supposition. If she bad a
for these. Second-clasB mall Is often . Crenshaw of First church was elected husband and infant children, is it not
misplaced. Anything bearing Wom superintendent of the association, reasonable to suppose that her hus
an's Missionary Union stamp should and Miss Martha Bourne of Central band would have attended to her busi
be carefully preserved. Nothing is church, assistant. Mrs. H. M. Stroth ness? Lydia lived at Thyatira and
sent that Is not UBoful and valuable.
er was again made secrotary. There came to Philippi. The Lord opened her
was an enrollment o f representatives heart and she attended unto the things
W. M. U. workers send us a word and visitors of 119. Quite a number spokon by Paul. She and her house
from your society. Superintendents, of women did not attend tho woman’s hold were baptized, and in verse 40
give us something from your field. An meeting at nil, and few *of the local, o f the same chapter Paul called them
women could do so as they.were busy “ brethren.”
exchange of ideas is very helpful and
It pedo-Baptlsts affirm
preparing the lunch for the large that that Lydia had Infants, the bur
of interest to all our readers.
crowd. They stated they served more den of proof rests upon them, but they
than 600 people in the high school can never prove it, for the Scripture
FIELD NOTES.
Tuesday, July 13, was a good day building across from the church. No is against them. Lydia had no in
session o f the woman’s meet fants.
with the women and young people of afternon
ing.
3. The jailer and his household.
Western District Association, with
I was a guest in the home of Mrs.
(Acts 16:25-34.)
/ Bird’s Creek church. This, the oldest
Perkins, a delightful home.
If there were infants in this house,
church in the association, has an at
Thursday morning an early morn
tractive house of worship near Whit ing train bore me to Blue Mountain, thoy wanted to know how to be saved,
lock, on N. & C. Railroad. We secre Miss,, where three days were spent just as the jailer wanted to know.
taries were guests in the hospitable with home folks there. This one week They believed and rejoiced in God
pastorium at Paris, Monday night, of my summer vacation time Is being just as the jailer did. Every verse
which is always a dollght. Mrs. Sto- spent with home folks in Mississippi. in this narrative goes to prove that
rer had a pleasant surprise In that The last week in July will bo given to there were no Infants present, but if
Miss Ellen Willingham, one of my Pi- the V{{ M.. U.' conference at Ridge they were, they were able to hear,
believe, be baptized and rejoice in'
delis class formerly, was invited to be crest/ N. C.
'
M. B.
God.
with us. A short visit with Mrs. Bar
There is even no room for a sup
ton was a pleasure. A large crowd
position of infant baptism in this
HOUSEHOLD BAPTISMS.
went out in cars and some on the
record. It is out of harmony with the
train from Paris, a number from Cot
Whatever Is the practice of any de New Testament to think such a thing.
tage Grove, and a good local attend
4. Crispus and his household (Acts '
ance made a crowd of about sixty. nomination, they ought to have thus
Mrs. Nobles had planned well for the salth the Lord, or else they ought to 18:8.)
The verse plainly says that Crispus
day. Misses Ruby Humphreys and leave off the practice.’
The denominations that believe In and his household believed. But Paul
Kate Rickman, Y. W. A.s; Imogene
Brown and Eula May Dumas of the infant baptism ought to have some settles the question as to who was
S. B. B„ gave valuable help on the Scripture for it or else quit their prac baptized. I Cor. 1:14 says Paul baptized none but Crispus and Qaius.
tice.
program.
Let us examine the household bap No one can make any claim for Infant
Kate Rickman led a helpful devo
tional, and Ruby Humphreys gave a tisms and see if the Scriptures war baptism from Crispus and his house
hold.
demonstatlon of tithing that was rant the baptism of infants.
1.
Cornelius and his household. 5. The household of Stephanas. (I
unique and forceful. Your secretary
Cor. 1:16.)
spoke in the morning, and Miss Whip (Read Acts 10th chapter.) #
If any one should infer that there
Cornelius was a Gentile, a devout
ple in the afternoon.
wore infants in this home, let them
The Missionary Society was reor man, feared God, had family prayer,
ganized, and we believe will live and was charitable, an honest seeker after read I Cor. 16:15. ere It is said, "They
grow in interest. The Paris W. M. S. the truth, and his kinsmen and friends have addicted themselves to the min
istry of saints." Being the first fruits
will be “ big sister” to this new band. constituted his family.
The purpose of the coming of the of Achala, they set themselves to minA number of workers had part in the
apostle Peter is stated in Acts 11:14. - later to the saints. They were old
meeting.
A splendid picnic dinner was spread “ Who shall tell thee words whereby enough to be devoted to God and his
service.
thou and all thy house shall be saved.”
in the grovo near the spring.
The facts are there is not a single
The prerequisites to the baptism of
We feel that this meeting is the be
verse in the Bible for Infant baptism,
ginning of better things for this asso- Cornelius and his household are given
and it is a sin to baptize them.
/ciation. Mrs. Howard of Paris was In Acts 10:34-48.
S. M. McCarter.
Peter preached the death, burial and
elected secretary-treasurer. The of
fering for association expenses was resurrection of Jesus Christ to him
We have a number of fruit jars and
generous. We felt it was a day well and his household, and said, “ Whoso
spent, constructive work being done. ever believeth in him shall receive we shall be glad to send them out to
Tuesday night I ran into Memphis, remission of sins." While Peter spake any of our friends to be filled who are
where Mr.- and Mrs. Herbert Strother unto them, the Holy Spirit fell on them planning to send fruit to the Orphan
met me and made me welcome for the and they magnified God. Then Peter age this fall.
Miss Oma Savage, Matron.
said, “ Can any man forbid water that
night in their pleasant homo.
Wednesday morning a car load of
Memphains went out to Collierville
for the Shelby County Association.
Quite a number of autos were also
Cham pion o f a ll
C h ild o f the
filled. The attractive Baptist church
D enom inationalEnterprises
Southern Baptist Convention
a lE t
was filled to overflowing. The wom
PLACE:
New
Orleans,
Louisiana.
an’s meeting was held in the Presby
PURPOSE: To train men and women for all kinds of Christian service at
terian church. In the absence of the
home and abroad.
superintendent. Mrs. Bailey, and the
PATRONAGE: All who desire better equipment as pastors, missionaries,
assistant, Mrs. Brown. Mrs. Albert
evangelists, church and'Sunday School workers, gospel singers, women’s sod
White o f Bellerttfl church..presided, —
young people’s leaders, financial secretaries, pastors helpers and deacons.
conducting the business session with
PROGRAU: Thorough, comprehensive and practical courses in Old and New
dispatch. Mrs. I. N. Strother led a
Testament Exposition, Christian Doctrines and Missions, Christian History,
helpful devotional. The reports from
Practical Christianity, Evangelism, Personal work, Christian Music, Church
societies, most o f them annual reports,
business, Departments of French, Italian and Spanish.
were full and gratifying, especially the
THIRD SESSION BEGINS OCTOBER i. 19310.
personal service reports. The report
o f the Hospital Linen Band was so
For Catalogue and other inform ation address—
it was requested for publica
President D H . D eM E N T , 1 2 2 0 W ashington A v e ., New O rleans, La.
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OUR KAN8A3 LETTER.
We ore reliably informed that the
church at Clear Water, Kans., and
the church at Granite, Okla,. are both
without pastors. Clear Water church
is a full-time field, while Granite, Okla.,
is a good half-time church.
Ia these liberal, broad-gauged times
of interchurch movements, it counts
for something to follow Christ. The
avorage believer seems to have no
conception of his relation to Christ.
He seems to think that his redemption
is Just a flre-eBCape to keep him out
of hell.
Many of us feel proud of the name
Missionary Baptist, and place the mark
of emphasis under the word, “ MlBslonarf." What Is the price you paid for
that title? We go to church—to the
house dedicated to-G od—to worship,
and right by our side sits a hardshell,
or gospel-mission (anti-mission) Bap
tist whom we believe to be wrong in
his practice of mission methods, ana
are not willing to accept baptism ad
ministered by the hardshell brother.
He is as godly as we; he is as prayer
ful. as clean in his life, as consistent
in his dally walk. Where Is the differ
ence, practically, between our hard
shell brethren and us? It Is the little
"red penny,” or the Buffalo nickel (a
dime is never reached). In our month
ly offerings for foreign missions. Can
we truly think we have purchased the
name with so little expenditure?
The Methodist Church, so-called, was
formed as a religious society in the
Church of England, received from the
Church of England her ordinances—
all she ever had—ordination, baptism
and tho Lord's SupperT Hero she got
her infant baptism, her sprinkling and
pouring, and her baptismal regenera
tion os taught by her standard authors
ot today. Oocember, 1784, by a vote
of sixty preachers, she came out—or,
rather they, the preachers, came out
—or the Church of England and as
sumed the style and title of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church of America.
Many years following this the South
ern Methodists Bprung into existence;
hilt Just where either branch o f Meth
odism got any connection with the
church Christ set up we fail to see.
The theory, os held by the Mormong,
that the American IndlanB are of Jew
ish descent was long and profoundly
entertained by some of the most learn
ed and pious men of this country. It
was first suggested by some o f the
Spanish priests of Mexico and after
wards advocated by such English and
American writers os Thorowgood,
Penn, Beatty, Adair, Boudlnot, Smith,
Priest and Ixrrd Kingsboro. Accord
ing to these writers the Ten Tribes*
or a portion of them, after their dis
persion, traversed the continent of
Asia, crossed the Behring Strait and,
' passing down the Pacific Coast of
North America, formed It Jewish civili
zation in Central America and Mexico.
But this theory, so widely entertained
a century ago, has no learned defend
ers of today. It belongs to the past,
ban been left behind In the onward
march of scientific research, and Is to
day looked upon as one of those ludlcous fancies upon which men have expended so much zeal with so much sat
isfaction to themselves and so little
to succeeding generations.
In times o f great distress and need,
when edrthly hopes have vanished,
anil the props on which we‘ lean have
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boon cut from under us, the strongest
and the weakest minds alike are de
pendent and would gladly rest with
childlike faith in the truth revealed
in the gospel of Christ. In such an
hour we all crave assurance of. immor
tality and some truth congenial with
the passing scene, covering the same
ground, woven of the same material.
We look for actual instances of resur
rection In the body, llko our own—
death visibly "swallowed up of life."
feuch an instance we have In the resur
rection of Christ. His resurrection
makes both worlds one; it reveals the
life of this world and the next as one
life, the future only the completion
of the present. How beautiful! How
sublime! What glory awaits the be
liever In Christ! Poor ungodly sinner,
can you longer await the salvation of
yould soul?
At the graveside of our own precious
mother yonder in the rugged Ozark
Mountains of Missouri, just after Dr.
Albert P. Missy had finished the fu
neral oration, we were impressed with
the thought that death reigned around
us, as we had only forty-eight hours
previous to that laid our youngest
brother in the new-made grave Just
beside where we were laying mother.
Our thoughts were carried forward to
the coming of the spring, the time of
resurrection, and we thought there is
llfo as well as death. Wo thought how
these bodies would come forth from
the graves like the flowerB of spring
come forth—but flowers could not be
produced but by the dissolution of the
seed. In reference to his own death,
Christ said, "Except a corn of wheat
fall into the groand and die it abldeth
alone.” Paul said, “ That which thou
sowest Is not quickened oxcept It die."
The casting of seed Into the ground
is not a waste; it Is not lost. Human
death- is not annihilation; something

of the old passes over from the former
state and stands out again in a new
and more perfect state ot maturity.
Not that the human body 1b as a Beed
cast Into the earth and shall germi
nate and develop a new body by any
process of nature; the resurrection is
not a natural prooess, hut a supernat
ural process—a most stupendous mira
cle. It Is no process of life under law,
but a miracle produced by the flat of
Almighty God.
J. H. Pennock.
Norwich, Kans.

Did You Ever
It used to be an awful task
to make ice cream. Did you
ever try it ?
Now you will find it easy
enough if you use

Jell-0

Ice Cream
Powder

Stir one package into a quart
of milk and freeze it—there
is absolutely nothing else to do
—and you nave two quarts of
delicious ice cream at a cost
ot
about_________
two cents a a 1."
dish.
Five kinds;
ffci
Vanilla,
1*1
Strawberry jit .jSfe&lEftiLM
Lemon,
I S]
Chocolate. ^

Unflavored

iS s flg g S J

’

THE CENESEE PUKE FOOD COMPUIT
___________U Roy. H. T.____________ __

M A Q Q F Y M ILITARY SCHOOL
X

P U L A S K I,

T E N N E SSE E

Junior R. O. T. C. On preferred lift of Colleges. Teachers —
University Men. School opens September 8 — 1921. Dept A.

C a r s o n And N e w m a n C o lle g e
Location:

In the beautiful Valley lying between the Alleghany
Elevation high;
and,the Great Smoky Mountains. El
climate unsurpassed, and malaria unknown.

Equipment:

A new, commodious and well equipped Administra
tion Building. Two handsome Homes fgr girls, re
cently refurnished. Dormitory for boys, now being
overhauled A newly installed Central heating plant.
A Gymnasium with Swimming Pool to be construc
ted this Summer and Fall.

Curriculum*

Four full College year's work, taught by a large,
scholarly and experienced Faculty. B.A. and B.S.
Degrees offered. Special Departments in Music,
Art, Expression, and Home Economics!

Expenses:

As nearly actual cost ss possible. On co-operative
plan, last year living expenses, tuition, and fees
ranged from Jno.oo to Ji 30.00

Paramount
Purpose:

Each boy and girl a consecrated,
Christian. Write for catalogue 1

consistent,

President OSCAR E. SAMS,
Jefferson City, Teaacaace
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCE
NASHVILLE.
Centennial Church—-L. P. Royer, pas
tor. Brother L. A. Gupton preached
in the morning. The pastor spoke at
night, subject, "Confessing Christ,”
Rom. 10:9, 10. Good B. Y. P. U. Fine
revival at Minor Hill, where the ptfstor preached the past week. Rev.
Brinkley has a fine grip on his people
at Minor HilL
Park Avenue Church—A. M. Nichol
son, pastor. Morning subject, “ The
Testimony of the Bible Concerning It.
self," Psa. 119:105. Evening subject,
"The Believer's Liberty," I Cor. 8:9.
In Sunday school, 167.
Third Church—C. D. Creasman, pas
tor. Morning subject, “ Our Part in
Christ’s Program," Luke 22:28, 29, 30.
Evening subject, "Spiders,” Job 8:13,
14. In Sunday school, 178. Good day.
Calvary Church—A. I. Foster, sup
ply. Morning subject, "A Watchful
Christian," Matt 26. Evening subject,
"The Rich Farmer,” Luke 12:19. Fu
neral in the afternoon. A Good day.
First Church—Allen Fort, pastor.
Morning subject, "One Hundred Years
of Service,” centennial of the First
Church observed. Evening subject,
"Excuses.”
In Sunday school, 280.
Eight additions since last report.
North Edgefield Church—Pastor
Duncan spoke on “ Christian Citizen
ship in Heaven," Phil. 3:20, 21, and
“The Christian’s Reward,” Rev. 22:12.
One addition.
Seventh Church—Edgar W. Barnett,
pastor. Morning subject, “ Weeping,”
Eccl. 3:4. Evening subject, “ Christ
the Life,” Jno. 14:9. In Sunday school,
84.
Edgefield.Church, W. M. Wood, pas
tor. Morning subject, “ Christianity
Applied,” Luke 10:33. Evening sub
ject, “The Christian and World-wide „
Evangelism," Acts 1:8. In Sunday
school, 224; in B. Y. P. U., 30; in Jr.
B. Y. P.. U., 15; received by letter, 2.
Immanuel Church—Ryland Knight,
pastor. Morning subject, “ That Which
Was Lost,” Luke 19:10. Evening sub
ject, “ For Jesus' Sake,” II Cor. 4:5. In
Sunday school, 225; in B. Y. P. U., 25;
received by letter, 3.

Strother. Preaching morning
and
evening; subjects. “The Pastoral
Office” and “ Choosing Sides.*-’ In
Sunday school, 147. Received by let
ter, 3.
McLemore Avenue. — Pastor Furr
preached at both hours. One addition
by letter. In Sunday school, 198.
Greenland Heights.—Congregations,
Sunday school and B. Y. P. XI. small
on account of sickness in community.
La Belle Place.— Pastor D. A. Ellis
spoke at both hours to line congrega
tions. One received by letter. Good
Sunday school.
Central Avenue. — Pastor Smith
preached morning and evening. One
received for baptism. In Sunday
BChool, 75. Meeting starts today, pas
tor doing the preaching.
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First Church, North Chattanooga.—
W. B. Rutledge, pastor. 125 in Sun
day school. Fine services In all three
unions. One addition, one baptized.
New lot purchased on Forest avenue.
East Lake.—W. E. Davis, pastor.
Preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, “The Thing That Made Me What
I Am.” Evening, "The Sons of Light”
164 in Sunday school. A fine day.
Rosivllle.— Pastor, J. Bernard Tab
lant. The morning hour was given to
our annual church conference. Eve
ning subject, f‘Cost of Dlsclpleahip."
No. 1» B. Y. P. U.’s. Sunday school,
216. One united with church. Budget
for next year, 817,500. Additions for
the year, 60. Amount of money raked
in year, July, 1919, to July, 1920, $10,- I
307.60.
>
Oolterwah.— Preaching by Pastor D.
F. Lillard. Subject “Obedience.” Sun
day school, 86. Good service.
East Chattanooga.—J. N. Bull, pas
tor. Morning subject, “Giving a Rea
son for Our Hope.” Evening subject,
“ Stoning Jesus.” One Joined by en
rollment; 319 in Sunday school.
Ridge
Junction. — Rev. Huoton
preached both morning and evening.
Morning subject, “Building a Chris
tian Home.” Evening subject, “His
Satanic Majesty.” Good congregation
in the morning and a capacity bouse
in the evening. Fine Sunday school.
Ringgold.— Preached at Ebenezer at
11 a. m. Good service in every way.
Good executive meeting at Cloud
Springs. J. Pruette, pastor of the
Ringgold field.
8L Elmo.— O. D. Fleming, pastor.
Subjects, "The Certain Sound” and
“ Treasures.” Sunday school, 242. Jr.
and Sr. B. Y. P. U.’s.
Chattanooga First Church.—Morn
ing sermon, “ How to Turn the World
Upside Down in Ninety Days,” by John
W. Inzer, paetor. Union service in
evening. Two additions. Number in
Sunday school, 324.
8prlng Creek Church,—A. L. Bates,
pastor. Preaching morning and even
ing by pastor. Good Sunday school
and B. Y. P. U> Preached at Kirk
wood in afternoon; good service. Five
additions and three baptized at Spring
Creek since loot report.
f
Harriman, Tenn,— Pastor Atchley
goes to Asbury Park, New Jersey, for
the month of August. He supplies in
Philadelphia, Pa., the five Sundays in
August. Dr. Sharp and Rev. Mangrum
are two of the supplies in Trenton
Street church during August.
Paris,—J. W. Storer, pastor. Preach
ing by Albert R. Bond. Pastor Is as
sisting Rev. W. E. Wauford In a meek
Ing at Watertown.

KNOXVILLE.
Oakwood Church.— R. E. Primsley,
pastor. Preaching morning and eve
ning by pastor. Morning subject,
“ God’s Love.”
Evening subject,
"Search the Scriptures.” In Sunday
school; 208. Received by letter, 7.
First Church.—Len G. Broughton,
pastor. Preaching morning and eve
ning by Dr. J. T. Henderson. Sub
jects, "Some Discoveries of Laymen,”
and "The Abundant Life.” Good
crowds. In Sunday school, 276.
Deaderick Avenue Church.—H. T.
Stevens, pastor. Preaching morning
and evening by Rev. Frederick H.
Stern. Morning subject. “ Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde." Even subject, "His
Majesty, Satan.”
_Smlthwood Baptist Church.— Chas.
P. Jones, pastor. Morning subject,
“The Life Worth Living.” Evening,
“ A Spiritual Tragedy.” Baptized 3.
Mt. Zion Church.—J. H. Henderson,
pastor. Preaching in the morning by
pastor from Col. 2: 18. Subject,
“ Guard Against Robbers.” Preaching
in the evening by Rev. R. M. Gilbert
from Acts 13: 36. Number in Sunday
school, 126. Received 4.
Broadway Church.—Splendid day.
Five additions since last report.
Mt. Olive,— T. G. Davis of Wartrace
preached morning and evening. In
Sunday school. 112.
MEMPHIS.
Fifth Avenue Baptist.—J. L. Dance
Merton Avenue Baptist Church.—
preached morning and evening. In
Carl Monroe O’Neal, pastor. In Sun Sunday school, 266.
day school, 161. Won city Sunday
Beaumont Avenue.—A. D. Longschool banner at 3 p. m. Good con street, pastor. Preaching morning
gregations and services. Morning
and evening by the pastor. Morning
subject, "God Caring For IHs Own.”
subject, John 21: 15. ‘ Evening sub
Text, Romans, 8th chapter. Evening,
ject, “ Hix Things the Lord Hates."
“ The Baptism of JesuB the Most
In Sunday school, 165.
Beautiful Picture In the World.”
Lincoln Park Church.—L. W. Clark,
Matt 3: 13-17. Adidtions to church, 5.
pastor. Preaching morning and eve
CHURCH CONFERENCE NOTES.
Bellevue,—Pastor, R. M. Inlow.
ning by the pastor. Subjects, "The
Bro. Wynne Maer spoke at both hours
Pilgrim and His Friends," and “ Op
Nlota, Tenn., July 26.
to large congregations. In Sunday
portunity.”
In Sunday school, 186.
Baptist and Reflector,.
school, 318.
<■
Received by letter, 5. Good day.
Nashville, Tenn.
Temple.—Pastor J. Carl McCoy
Splendid B. Y. P. U. and Sunday
Report for Nlota Baptlot church.
spoke at both hours on “Success and
BChool.
J. O. Clenensfin, pastor.
How to Attain It,” and “ Forgiveness
Preaching morning and evening by
and Justification Through Christ.” In
PASTORS' CONFERENCE, CHATTA the pastor. Morning subject, ’’New
Sunday school, 186. Fine B. Y. P. U.
Styles in Men.” Evening subject,
NOOGA.
Splendid congregations.
“ The Proud Abased and the Lowly,
FlrsL—Pastor A. U. Boone preached
Exalted.” Good Sunday school. Splen
Pastors present: Calloway, Bull,
to good congregations. One received
Hauser, Llllard, Tallent, Pruette, did congregations. Threo baptized in
by letter. In Sunday school, 429.
Rutledge, Fleming, Dr. Inzer and Da our new pool Blnce our laBt report.
Central.—Great audiences. Meeting vis. Visitors: Brother Cooper, edi Our B. Y. P. U. will give a sunset
continues all days this week. Many tor of Baptist and.Reflector; R. D. Ce supper Wednesday evening on the
saved, many healed. About 60 have cil and Brother Huston.
beautiful lawn o f Bro. J. I. Forrest
Brother
joined the church.
We have announced for our revival
Cooper addressed the conference with
8 peedway Terrace. — Pastor Hill reference to the Baptist and Reflctor.
to begin at Nlota on the second Sun
preached both morning and evening.
A fine speech.
day in August, the pastor to do the
The interest is encouraging.
preaching and the church to secore
Calloway, Chairman.
Seventh 8treeL — Pastor, I. N. .
W. A. Davis, Sec. Pro Tern.
a singer. J. O. Clenenger, pastor.
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KNOXVILLE BAPTIST PASTORS’
CONFERENCE.
Fifth Avenue BaptlBt Church—J. L.
Darell, pastor. Preaching in the morn
ing by the pastor, theme, "A Twofold
Relation and a Twofold T ask;” preach
ing in the evening, theme, "What
Christianity Does for Men.” Number
in Sunday school, 270. Pretty good
day.
Central Church—A^ P. Mahan, pas
tor. Preaching In the morning by the
pastor, theme, “ Isaiah's Vision;”
preaching in the evening by the pas'tor, theme, "Sin at the Door.” Num
ber in Sunday school, 159.
Inskip Church—W. M. Thomas, pas
tor. Preaching in the morning by the
pastor, text. Psalm 19:1; preaching in
the evening by the pastor, theme, “ The
Unbeliever’s Peril and Destiny.” Num
ber in Sunday school, 70.
Lincoln Park Church—L. W. Clark,
pastor. Preaching in the morning by
the pastor, theme, “ The Open Door;"
preaching in the evening by the pas
tor, theme, “ I Thought On My Ways.”
Number in Sunday school, 176. Good
attendance. Splendid B. Y. P. U.
Euclid Avenue Church—J. W. Wood,
pastor. Preaching in the morning by
the pastor, theme, “ A Clean L ife ;”
preaching in the evening by the pastor,
theme, "The Unfailing Promises of
the Lord.” Number in Sunday school,
228. Good congregations, fine interest.
Lonsdale Church—J. C. Shlpe, pas
tor. Preaching in the morning by the
pastor, theme, “ Faithfulness;""preachlng in the evening by the pastor,
theme, “The Lords’ Supper.” Number
in Sunday school, 250. Fine congrega
tions.
Rev. J. H. Sharp visited Millberry
Gap and Little Mulberry churches itt
Powell's Valley with a view of locat
ing a pastor.
Straw Plains Church—8. G. Wells,
pastor. Preaching in the morning by
the pastor, theme, “ Fishers o f Men-;”
preaching in the evening by the pastor.
Beaumontane Church— A. D. Lang
ston, pastor. Preaching in the morn
ing by the pastor, theme, "The Battle
of Life;” preaching in the evening by
the pastor, “ The Apostle’s Red L ight’
Number in Sunday school, 192; re
ceived by letter, 2. The church saw
fit to raise the pastor’s salary to
81,600.
Grove City Church—D. W. Lindsay,
pastor. Preaching in the morning by
the pastor, theme, “ The Seal Judg
ment;” preaching in the evening by
the pastor, theme, “ The Saved of the
Tribulation Period.” * Number in Sun
day BChool, 148; baptized, 3; received
by letter, 1. Good day.
Mt. Zion Church—J. H. Henderson,
pastor. Preaching in the morning by
the pastor, theme, “A Call to Prepara
tion,” Isaiah 64:2; preaching in the
evening by the pastor. Baptized C.
Oakwood Church—R. E. Grimsley,
pastor. Preaching in the morning by
the pastor, theme, “ The Plan of Sal
vation [” preaching in the evening by
Tom Sexton, theme, “The New Birth.”
Number in Sunday’ school, 232. Good
B. Y. P. U.
First .Lenoir City Church—Jgreaching in JKe morning by W. S. Rule,
theme, “ The Spirit o f Christ;" preach
ing in the evening by W. S. Rule,
theme, “ Let the Redeemed of the Lord
Say So.” Good services.
Bell Avenue Church—J. B. Hyde,
pastor. Preaching in the morning by
the pastor, theme, “ The Memorial
Feast;" preaching in the evening by
the pastor, theme, “ Many Diadems.”
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Number in Sunday school, 361; bap
tized, 1. Excellent services.
Island Home Church—R. B. Jones,
pastor. Preaching in the morning by
the pastor, theme, “ The Memorial Sup
per;" preaching in the evening by the
pastor, theme, “ The Baptism of Jesus.”
Number in Sunday school, 290; bap
tized, 1.
Tazewell Church—David Livingston,
pastor. Preaching in the morning by
the pastor, theme, "Servants of Sin;”
preaching in the evening by the pastor,
theme, “ Allegiance to J e s u s .— Bap
tized, 2.
Mountain View Church—W. C. MeNeely, pastor. Preaching in the morn
ing by the pastor, theme, “ The
Church;” preaching in the evening by
the pastor, "One Aspect of Jesus.”
Number in Sunday- school, 194.
Smithwood Church—Dr. Charles P.
Jones, pastor. Preaching in the morn
ing by men of tho church, theme,
“ Father’s Day Observed;” preaching
In the evening by the pastor, theme,
"Lacking the Principal Thing.” Num
ber in Sunday school, 500.
Gillespie Avenue Church—J. N. Poe,
pastor. Preaching in the morning b;|
the pastor; in the evening program
rendered by the Sunday school chil
dren. Number in Sunday school, 200.
First Church—Len G. Broughton,
pastor. Preaching In the morning by
the pastor, theme, “ Salvation by
Grace;” preaching in the evening by
the pastor, theme, “ The Winning of
Love v b . the Driving of Law.” Num
ber in Sunday school, 376; received by
letter, 2.
,
CHATTANOOGA.

*
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metto. July 11, morning, “ What Love
Is and Does;" evening, ’’-The FatherHeart.” July 18, morning, "Love’s
Power to Suffer;’’ evening, "Loving
One Another." July 25, morning, “Lov
ing One Another” (continued); eve
ning, "Nothing But Love.” Preaching
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Bible school,
9:30 a.m. Prayer-meeting, Wednesday,
8 p.m.
East Lake Church—W. E. Davis, pas.
tor. Preaching at both hours; morn
ing subject, “ The Shepherd and the
Sheep;” evening subject, "The Sin of
Thoughtlessness.” One addition. Num
ber in Sunday school, 159. Fine day.
Rldgedale Baptist Church—Rev. E.
J. Baldwin preached morning and eve
ning. Good attendance and fine in
terest. Sunday school prospering.
Burning Bush Church—L. H. Sylar,
pastor. Preaching at both hours by
the pastor. Morning subject, “ Obe
dience and Conversion;” evening sub
ject, “ God Blessing the Little." Good
congregation at both hours. Number
ill Sunday school, 97.
Ros8vilie Church—J. Bernard Tallant, pastor. Rev. D. F. Llllard spoke
at the morning hour, subject, “ Four
fold View of Jesus;’’ pastor spoke at
the evening service, subject,. fObedionce.” Number in Sunday school,
205; baptized, 4; saved, 2. B. Y. P.
U. flourishing.
Ooltewah Church—D. F. Llllard,
pastor. Preaching by J. B. Tallant,
subject, “ Citizenship in the Kingdom
of God.” Number in Sunday school,
75. Good service.
St. Elmo Church—O. D. Fleming,
pastor. Subjects, “ Wholesome Words
to Young Christians,” and “ The Way
of the Cross.” Number in Sunday
school, 230; baptized, 24.
..First Baptist Church, Chattanooga—
John W. Inzer, pastor. Morning sub
ject, “Mans’ Second Greatest Sin.”
House well filled. F’avorite hymn day.
Attendance, 331. Received by letter,
1. 8:00 p.m., union service in First
M. E. Church.

East Chattanooga Baptist Church—
J. N. Bull, pastor. Morning subject,
-“ Love Covering a Multitude of Sins;”
evening
subject,
“ Made
Perfect
Through Suffering.” Number in Sun
day school, 228.
Woodand Park Church—G. W. Mc
Clure, pastor. Preaching at both hours
by Rev. J. Pruett, of Ringgold. Pas
tor McClure preached for Brother
FIELD NOTES.
Pruett at Tunnel Hill, Ga., and had
great services.
By Evangelist R. D. CecH.
Ridge Junction Baptist Church—
Rev. Huston, of Knoxville, supplied
Cleveland, Tenn.—Rev. D. N. Liv
the pulpit both morning and evening. ingston is to assist Pastor J. H.
Morning subject, "The Baptism of the Rymer of New Friendship church,
Holy Spirit;” evening subject, “God Bradley county, in a meeting begin
Cares for His Children.” One man
converted. Good congregations both ning Aug. 8.
Pastor G. Lee begins his meeting
morning and evening. Fine Sunday
with his Lamontville church Aug. 1.
school.
Baptist and Reflector and Home and
Highland
Park
Church—Pastor
Keese preached’ at both hours. One Foreign FleldB and Bibles and Books
addition. Number in Sunday school, represented with two churches Satur
178. The pastor took part in the serv day and Sunday. Sunday morning
preached for Zion Hill church, whefe
ices at Bonny Oaks in the afternoon.
Central Baptist Church—W. L. Pick Rev. H. C. Pardue has been pastor for
ard, pastor. Number in Sunday school, a number of years. Rev. J. L. Abbott
2J8. Largo congregations. The pas is conducting a meeting there at this
tor has Just returned from a trip in time.
Deacon S. H. Keylon and family
the Middle West, on which he lectured
five times at the Bible Conference in furnished conveyances and entertain
ment.
Indianapolis and preached six times at
Bethel Church (Roddy, Tenn.).—
the First Baptist Church, Minneapolis,
Minn., for Dr. W. B. Riley, who was at Rev. W. T. West, pastor. The writer
Buffalo fighting for the .Baptist faith. preached to a large crowd Sunday
Dr. Riley has one of the great church evening and found work growing.
The writer has held meetings in
es of America, standing four square for
orthodoxy. During the pastor’s ab both the above churches and it was
a Joy to be with them again and see
sence Dr. Albert Bond, or Tennessee
progress.
at large, supplied the Central Church,
Monday, Pastors’ Conference, First
Chattanooga, and good reports of his
At
work here are on many tongues. It District church, Chattanooga.
was a joy to me and mine to hpve tendance good. Reports of Sunday
him. It is summer, but our work is services. Editor M. R. Cooper ad
dressed the conference. During the
unabated.
W. L. Pickard.
A series of sermons on “ Love,” by week, book sales $10 and three sub
Dr. W. L. Pickard, at the Central Bap scribers to Baptist and Reflector.
tist Church, corner McCallie and Pal Good week.
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(Continued from page 3.)
Let the brethren think and pray
qutrements of the Southern Associa over this.
tion within the next six or eight
months, so the graduates next June
RIDGECREST CONFERENCE
may receive a strictly flrst-class diplo
ma, and yet not cost them one extra
There were seven states represented
penny of money?
in this meeting and a high grade of
Briefly It is this: Let the conven interest and even enthusiasm charac
tion next November authorize the terized the sessions.
.executive board to issue Interest-bear
Judge J. C. Pritchard, of Asheville,
ing bonds to these schools for a part mado a notable addresB on the topic,
"of the funds that have been pledged "Back to the Constitution and the
by the churches in the $76,000,000 Bible.” Soveral expressed a desire
campaign. Let these bonds be retired
together with the interest , as the
funds come In. Let these bonds tn»
non-negotiable, and to be held by the
schools only.
If the convention
should issue to Union University
$160,000 In bonds for endowment it
would give her the $300,000 required,
and enable her to meet every tech
nical requirement of the Southern As
sociation, and there would no longer
be any question as to her being an
A-l school, and yet it would not bur
den the convention or the executive
board nor the churches with one extra
dollar of indebtedness since more than
this amount has been signed up and
pledged to the school alreay, but it
would ^ e a n everything to Union Uni
versity.
deacon.

A chartered institution ow ned and
controlled by the Tennessee Baptist
Convention.

Judge Spainbonr of MorgantM, K.
C., aroused a lot of enthusiasm by Ilia
original treatment of the subject, "Pas
toral Support.”
W, O. Riddick and J. J. Gentry wer*
especially helpful in their discussion
of practical methods for utilizing lay
men.
There was the utmost freedom hr
the open conferences and nearly every
layman present participated.
Two laymen indicated their purpose
to assume the support of a missionary
each, in addition‘to their gifts to the
76 Million Campaign.
E. H. Rolston, of Chattanooga, was
present, and in response to an urgent
invitation, made one of the most stim
ulating speeches of the conference.
Dr. Mays is entitled to much com
mendation for his wonderful success
in promoting the Ridgecrest Assembly.
J. T. Henderson,
General Secretary.
Our county normal for Sunday
school and B. Y. P. U. workors will
begin the 18th Inst. We will follow
this work up with our annual revival
effort. Brother Sam Edwards, pastor
at Cookeville, will do the preaching.
H. V. Bums.
Monterey, Tenn.. July 12, 1926.

Strong courses in Music, Expression, Art and Dom estic Science under
specialists.

Fifteen units required for entrance.
Standard College Course leading to
A . B. degree.
______
Graduates awarded State certificate
to teach for life without examination.

F or illu stra ted bulletins and cata
logue address— The Registrar, Tennes
see C olleg e Murfreesboro, Tennessee

The Broadway Baptist church, of
Knoxville, held the installation service
for officers of the B. Y. P. U. last Sun
day night. The new president, Mr.
Clarence Hammond, and tha other
officers of the Union were present,
with a large number of other young
people to take part In the service.
A good chorus choir of young people
assisted by the male quartette ren
dered some delightful muBlc for the
occasion. Messrs. Franklin, Weaver,
Frunklln and Petrie were the mem
bers of the quartette.
Following tho opening of the service
a young people's address was deliv
ered by Mr. Preston. The pastor then
in an appropriate manner introduced
the new' officers and. apoke upon tho
"Young People, a Power or a Prob
lem." Tho new president Introduced
the now members joining from the
Junior Union, and on behalf of the
Sonior Union and its members wel
comed them to its fellowship for
service.
We find the Unions over tho state
enjoying a renewed spirit of endeavor

following tho state convention at JaekBon.

The kindness of those who took part
in and help make the state B. Y. P. U,
convention a success cannot be appre
ciated too highly. We shall ever re
main grateful to you all for the hearty
response in every way that was given.
Along with the efficient manner in
which Brother Sturgis Is carrying on
the Sunday school work where he
goes, ho finds time to do most excel
lent B. Y. P. U. organizing. It is
fortunate Indeed that we are to have
Hcv. SturgiB in the regular work.
This week finds the following work
ers In Rev. R. T. Skinner’s progressive
church at McMinnville: Rev. Miles,
of Tuliahoma; Miss Frances Patrick
and W. H. Preston. They report very
interested classes and a good time.
Rev. Skinner does not depend entirely
upon the annual training school, but
himself has carried on several classes
in his own church/
We are grateful to our editor for his
liberality in our department and hope
the young people will send in news
of interest to the Tuliahoma office and
then see that the paper is read by
your members.
Some excellent papers were turned
in on “Training In Church Member
ship" from the Fayetteville School,
where Miss Lucy E. Cooper, Mr. U.
W. Leavell and your state secretary
spent a'delightful week. Miss Cooper
and Mr. I^avell did tome fine Sundayschool work there.
NIOTA BAPTI8T CHURCH.
The pastor spoke on “ Patriotism and
Religion.” This was our independ
ence day for Nlota Church. Patriotic
Bongs and our American flag. Invi
tation was given for the Junior Order
to attend this patriotic service. Splen
did congregation. Good Sunday school.
Ko evening service on account: of rain.
J. H%O. Clevenger, Pastor.

"All things work together for good
to them that love God."
My soul, be still! Thou art in the
handB of thy covenant God. These are
strange vicissitudes in thy history.
Thy hopes soem blighted and thy
pltMiB thwarted. Were these the result
of accident or chance, thou mightest
well be overwhelmed, but "all things"
and this thing, be It what it may,
which now disquiets thee, is one of
the “ull things” that God is making to
work together for thy good. Trust thy
God!_ He will never, never deceive
thee. Thine’ interests for time and
eternity nre safe in his hands. When
poor human sight says, “ All these
tilings are against me.” let faith re
buke the hasty conclusion and say,
“ Shall uot the Judge or all the earth
do right?’
How often our God hedges our way
with thorns to elicit our simple truth.
How seldom can we see all things so
working for our good. But discipline
comes for us in believing it.
Oh, for faith amid frowning provi
dences to say, “ I know that thy Judg
ments are good," and, even in the
dark and painful way, to exclaim,
"Though he slay me, yet will I trust
him.”
Blessed Jesus, to thee are com
mitted tho reins of the universe. The
same hand that was nailed to the cross
is wielding the sceptre-on the throne.
All power is given to thee in heaven
and in earth. How can I ever doubt
thy wisdom, faithfulness and love In
the most mysterious earthly dealing?
I know that the roll o f providence is in
the hands of him who has given the
mightiest pledge even omnipotence
could of his deep, tender interest in
my eternal well-being—he gave him
self for me.
"All the paths of the Lord are mercy
and truth unto such as keep his cove
nant and his testimonies.”
"The paths of the Lord.” My soul,
seek not to follow thine own paths.
“ Commit thy way unto the Lord.”
Here alone is safety and happiness.
Surely tho Lord will lead thee by a
right way, though it be by a way of
hardship, crosses, losses and priva
tions.
Oh, the blessedness of just lying
passive in the hands of God, saying,
"Undertake thou for me.” Just to
dwell with appreciation and gratitude
on pust mercies and taking all these
as pledges of future goodness, faith
fulness and love.
Think it -n o t strange concerning
these fiery trials! Rather exult in
them as thine adoption—privilege
Even when the furnace is hottest and
the rod sorest, I will say, "Even ad.
Father.”
Surely, in the light of eternity, the
heaviest of earth’s pangs will be seen
os “ light afflictions.”
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Bargains
The Re-Creation of Brian Kent.

New list price, $1.75. Our special price,
$i-3S■»

N # w Taacam ent in the
o f Hktorical Reanrth

IV CHURCH

Miss Minerva and William Green Hill.

List price, $1.25, net.

Our price, $1.00.

Billy and the Major.

List price, $1.25; net.

Our price, $1.00.

_ \ ____

Just Folks. —-— -

List price, $1.25, net.

■

Ou^price, $1.10.

Heap o’ Livin’.

List price, $1.25, net.

Our price, $1.10.
Gunner Depew, by Himself.

The Path to Home.

List price, $1.25, net.

Our price, $1.10.

In the Shadow of Great Peril.

List price, $1.25, net.

Our price, $1.10.

Mammy’s White Folks.
. . . .List price, (ISO, net.

Our price, $1.35

Peter Rabbit.
. . . . List price, SO cents.

List price, $1.50.

Our price, $1.25.

The Black Prophet— Guy Fitch Phelps.

List price, $1.50.

Our price, $1.00.

The People Called Baptists— George W.

McDaniel .........’ ........................ .......... $1.00

Our price, 35 cents.

With Christ After the Lost— L. R. Scar

$1.50. No discont on anything from Dr.
Truett.

Baptists and Their Business— J. B. Gam-

borough .............................. ................ $1.50

A Quest for Souls— Truett.

brell .................................. ................... $1.00

Spiritualism a Delusion— E. Y. Mullins. .$0.60
The Soul Winner— C. H.Spurgeon.............$1.00
Tarzan the Untamed

List price, $1.90, net.

Our price, $1.75.

A Bunch of Everlastings— F. W.

Boreham ..............................................$1.75
Modern Premillennialism and Christian
Hope— Dr. F. H. Rail .......................

1.50

Life and Letters of St. Paul— David

Smith ..........................
The Disease and Remedy of Sin— Rev.

W. Mackintosh Mackay, B.D: . . . . . . 1.50
The Crisis in Church and College—

G. W. M cPherson............................. 145
Public Opinion and Theology— Bishop

Francis John M cConnell................... 1.50

6.00

The Church and World Peace— Richard

J. C o o k e ............................................... 1.00
The Life in Christ— E. Y. M u llin s......... 1.25
Encyclopedia Britannic*— 20th Century

Edition .. r f . .............................40.00

We will take your orders for any book published anywhere as cheaply as you can get it
from anybody else, and will thank you for the order. This applies to encyclopedias also.

SEND ALL ORDERS T O —

Baptist & Reflector
BABBIT
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Nashville, Tenn.

